To the Campus Community:

Join us in the Sandor Teszler Library Gallery on Tuesday, Aug. 31, between 3:30 and 5 p.m. for the campus release of Phillip Stone's new pictorial history of Wofford. The book, part of Arcadia Publishing's Campus History series, documents the college's photographic history from 1854 to the present. Most of the images come from the college's archival collection, and many have never been published before.

Ben Wofford Books will be on hand with copies for sale and Phillip Stone will be there to sign copies. It’s a beautifully done history of the College.
To the Campus Community:

Join us in the Sandor Teszler Library Gallery TODAY (Tuesday, Aug. 31) between 3:30 and 5 p.m. for the campus release of Phillip Stone's new pictorial history of Wofford. The book, part of Arcadia Publishing's Campus History series, documents the college's photographic history from 1854 to the present. Most of the images come from the college's archival collection, and many have never been published before.

Ben Wofford Books will be on hand with copies for sale and Phillip Stone will be there to sign copies. It's a beautifully done history of the College.
A memorial service for Gibbes Patton, who taught botany at Wofford for 23 years, will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 4, at Wofford’s Goodall Environmental Studies Center at Glendale, S.C. He died on Saturday, Aug. 28.

Patton was active as an environmental activist both on campus and across the community, and he will be remembered as one of the pioneers in this endeavor.

Please keep the Patton family in your thoughts and prayers.

Below is the complete obituary:

Ernest Gibbes Patton
Ernest Gibbes Patton died on Saturday, August 28, 2010. He was born on November 30, 1924, in Greenville, SC to Margaret Mitchell Patton and Ernest Patton. A graduate of Yale University, he also earned degrees at the University of NC-Chapel Hill and Duke University. He taught botany at the University of Alabama-Tuscaloosa for ten years and at Wofford College for twenty-three years.

He was married for 59 years to the late Mildred Connor Read Patton and is survived by four children, Charlotte Patton Tinsley (David L. Tinsley), Ernest G. Patton, Jr. (Keiko Kohama Patton) of Arlington, VA, C. Read Patton and Stephen L. Patton (Penni Surratt Patton); their families; and sisters-in-law, Marilyn W. Patton of Greenville, SC and Charlotte M. Read of Danville, VA.

Memorials may be made to SPACE, 100 East Main Street, Suite 7B, Spartanburg, SC 29306 or to Spartanburg Regional Hospice House, 686 Jeff Davis Drive, Spartanburg, SC 29303.

Following a private burial service, the family will receive friends in the Parish Hall at Christ Church Episcopal, 10 North Church Street, Greenville, SC 29601 on Thursday, September 2, 2010, from 10:30 AM until noon.

A memorial service will be held on Saturday, September 4, 2010, at 10:00 AM at Wofford College's Goodall Center for Environmental Studies at Glendale Shoals.

Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303
864-597-4180 office
864-597-4179 fax
864-809-8963 cell
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
www.wofford.edu
From: Mathis, Len D.
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2010 7:14 PM
To: WoffordNews
Subject: Join the new Video Services Department

The Wofford College Athletic Department is seeking interested and dedicated students to join our newly created Video Services Department or “TerrierVision”. Each student will receive hands-on experience in operating state-of-the art HD equipment and assist in the operation of the new videoboard at Gibbs Stadium. This crew will also assist in covering various athletic and other on-campus events as part of a television crew.

Many of the events covered will be posted to the web and students will also have the opportunity to create their own resume tape for a future career in television.

We are putting our team together now and if you would like to be part of this new and exciting opportunity, contact Russ Bradley, Director of Video Services at BradleyRN@wofford.edu or 597-4145

Thank you.
To: The Wofford College Community  
From: Student Affairs and the Physical Plant Staff 

Please know that there will be flow/pressure tests at at least two hydrants on campus this morning, Friday, September 3, 2010 between 9:00 and 11:00 am. We anticipate that these tests will take place at hydrants located behind the Library and in front of Marsh Hall. We may test one on Evins Street near the Village walkway. These important tests are necessary before we begin construction on Phase V of the Village and continue with renovations in Shipp, DuPre, Greene and Marsh Halls.

We apologize for any inconvenience the work causes you.

Tom Rocks  
Roberta Bigger
To: Wofford Faculty, Staff and Students

Welcome back!

Beginning Monday, Sept. 6, the Office of Communications and Marketing (OCM) will resume distributing Daily Announcements via email each morning. This will be the primary means of communication for campus news. It is important to not only submit your information about programs and events for the Daily Announcements, but that you read them each day so that you can stay abreast of what’s going on.

Also, remember that the Wofford Online Calendar is the official campus calendar. All campus events should be submitted to the calendar, to encourage participation as well as to assist in scheduling so that conflicts can be avoided.

The OCM also can help you in promoting your events, including creating posters for on-campus posting.

Attached to this email is a PDF with instructions for:

- Posting to Daily Announcements
- Posting to the Wofford Calendar
- Requesting Posters

We suggest that you save and/or print this file for future reference.

Also, you may go to http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/campusNews.aspx for these instructions as well as for forms to submit Faculty/Staff Achievements and News Tips (suggestions for news releases or Web stories).

If you have questions about posting to the Wofford Calendar or to Daily Announcements, please email: WoffordNews@wofford.edu.

If you have questions about the procedures for posters, please email Janella Lane at lanejm@wofford.edu or call ext. 4184.

Thanks, and have a great year!

Janella Lane
Executive Assistant to the
Vice President for Communication & Marketing
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, S.C. 29303
email: lanejm@wofford.edu
Tel: 864-597-4184
Fax: 864-597-4179
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, September 06, 2010

Today's Events

- Wofford Theatre Open House

Upcoming Events

- Periodic Table, AAAS
- Campus Outreach Cookout
- Constitution Day Lecture and Roundtable

Announcements

- Premedical Advising Info Sessions
- Wofford Cheerleading Tryouts Sept. 12
- Student Information Cards
- Paid Research Opportunity - 3 Students Needed
- Attention All Student Workers and Supervisors

Today's Events

Wofford Theatre Open House
Date/Time: 9/6/2010 6:30:00 PM
Location: Tony White Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Tonight: All new students, returning students, faculty and staff are all invited to the Theatre Department’s Open House at 6:30 p.m. Come enjoy homemade punch and cake from the unusually delicious new Cakehead Bakery downtown and hear about our 2010-2011 performance season, learn about the program, and meet the theatre faculty, the majors and minors. Also on the bill: Sword Swallowing, Fire-Eating, Two-Mime Cage Match to the Death, and Sad Clown Eats a Sandwich.
Contact: Dr. Mark Ferguson
Email: fergusonma@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4081

Upcoming Events

Periodic Table, AAAS
Date/Time: 9/7/2010 11:30:00 AM
Location: AAAS
Cost:
Details: Welcome Back Chemistry Majors! Please come join us for the first Periodic Table of the semester! Bring your lunch downstairs to the AAAS room for a meet and greet with faculty and fellow students!

Contact: Trayci Southers
Email: southerstl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4630

Campus Outreach Cookout
Date/Time: 9/8/2010 5:00:00 PM
Location: Seal of Main
Cost: Free
Details: Come out to the seal of Main this Wednesday from 5 – 7 p.m., to each some free food, meet some new people, and hear what Campus Outreach will be up to this semester. You can sign-up for bible studies and get all the dates for our campus meetings.

Contact: Shules Spigener
Telephone/Extension: 864-221-9361
Email: spigenerls@email.wofford.edu

Constitution Day Lecture and Roundtable
Date/Time: 9/10/2010 9:30:00 AM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: Please join Akhil Reed Amar, author, editor, and professor of constitutional law at Yale, as he speaks on “South Carolina and the United States Constitution.” Students will be given a special chance to ask questions. For more information, please email Dr. Alvis, Dr. Fort, or Alex Joyner.

Contact: Alex Joyner
Email: joynerja@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-266-7393

Announcements

Premedical Advising Info Sessions
Details: Monday, Sept 6 in Milliken Theater, by class: 7-7:20 p.m. - Freshmen; 7:25-7:45 p.m. – Sophomores; 7:50-8:10 p.m. – Juniors; 8:15-8:35 p.m. – Seniors.
Contact: Dr. Moss
Email: mossre@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4623

Wofford Cheerleading Tryouts Sept. 12
Details: Tryouts for the Wofford College Cheerleading squad will be held Sunday, Sept. 12, from noon to 5 p.m., inside Benjamin Johnson Arena. Those interested need to email me Nicole Bush at bushen@wofford.edu to sign up. The cost is $25.00 per person.
Contact: Nicole Bush
Email: bushen@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4110

Student Information Cards
Details: All students should have received a pink student information card in their campus mailbox. It would be appreciated if you can complete this form and hand it back in to the post office. Thank you for
would be appreciated if you can complete this form and hand it back in to the post office. Thank you for your cooperation.

Contact: Janella Lane
Email: lanejm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4184

Paid Research Opportunity - 3 Students Needed
Details: The Boston Terrier Consulting Group, Wofford's student consulting organization, has been hired by Liberty Fellowship to conduct research and produce a research brief (3-5 pages) to be used in the Liberty Fellowship Forums. Research Topic: The Consequences of Consumption: Educating South Carolinians on the “Stewardship Mindset” specific to the areas of Food, Energy, Natural Resources, and Waste. Students will be paid $10.00/hr and work an average of 10 - 20 hours per week. Work is independent of location. Project will start Sept. 13 and end Oct. 15. To apply submit a letter of interest and resume to Scott Cochran at cochranws@wofford.edu and provide the names of two individuals (faculty or staff) who can provide a verbal reference.

Contact: Scott Cochran
Email: cochranws@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4261

Attention All Student Workers and Supervisors
Details: Due to changes in the State Labor Law regarding Immigration and Eligibility to work in South Carolina (http://www.llr.state.sc.us/immigration/); we have updated the processing and procedures of the Wofford College Student Payroll. Please review the updated Student Workers Payroll Guide and Supervisors Payroll Guide online at http://www.wofford.edu/financialAid/printableForms.aspx. These Payroll Guides will be available on the new Wofford.edu web site. It is extremely important that the new procedures be followed to insure Wofford complies with the new state laws and also, that the students will be paid in a timely manner. Please contact the Financial Aid Office if you have questions.

Contact: Ladda Xayavongsa
Email: xayvongsa@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4165


To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, September 07, 2010

Today's Events

- Periodic Table, AAAS
- PSA Dinner

Upcoming Events

- IFC Rush Interest Meeting
- Panhellenic Recruitment Information Meeting
- Wake Forest Law School Appointments

Announcements

- Dance Team Tryouts to be held Sept. 12
- Attention all Student Workers and Supervisors
- Independent Interim Proposals
- Study Abroad during Spring 2011
- Wofford Travel Grants for Interim and Spring 2011
- Are You Looking for Work on Campus?
- LSAT Workshop on Campus Starts Next Week
- Wofford on Call is Hiring

---

Today's Events

Periodic Table, AAAS
Date/Time: 9/7/2010 11:30:00 AM
Location: AAAS
Cost: Free
Details: Welcome Back Chemistry Majors! Please come join us for the first Periodic Table of the semester! Bring your lunch downstairs to the AAAS lounge for a meet and greet with faculty and fellow students!
Contact: Trayci Southers
Email: southerstl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4630

PSA Dinner
Date/Time: 9/7/2010 5:30:00 PM
Location: PSA House
Cost: Free
Details: Join us for the first PSA dinner of the year! Food, fellowship and fun await.
Contact: John DuBose
Email: dubosejl@email.wofford.edu
Upcoming Events

IFC Rush Interest Meeting
Date/Time: 9/8/2010 6:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: This is the official IFC sponsored meeting for incoming freshman males looking to partake in Fraternity Greek life. We will meet from 6 - 7 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium. We will cover rush rules and policies for all who wish to participate in Fall Rush. For more information contact Harrison Smith, Wilson Douglas, or Courtney Shelton. All emails can be reached using the Wofford website.
Contact: Harrison Smith
Email: smithhb@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-546-8924

Panhellicen Recruitment Information Meeting
Date/Time: 9/9/2010 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: For all women interested in Greek Life and Fall Recruitment, there will be a brief information meeting on Thursday night at 7 p.m., in Leonard Auditorium hosted by Panhellenic. Come out and learn about women’s Greek Life and ask any questions!
Contact: Connor Twyman
Email: twymancr@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 859-948-7981

Wake Forest Law School Appointments
Date/Time: 9/14/2010 9:00:00 AM
Location: Career Services Office, Campus Life Building
Cost: Free
Details: Appointments with the Director of Admissions of the Wake Forest School of Law. No required major or class. There are six time slots. To sign up, please email vippermanks@wofford.edu.
Contact: Kay Vipperman
Email: vippermanks@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260

Announcements

Dance Team Tryouts to be Held Sept. 12
Details: Anyone interested in trying out for the 2010-2011 Wofford College dance team, please contact Denise Willard at willardd@spart6.org or 864-216-3997. Tryouts are being held on Sunday, Sept. 12, from 12 - 5 p.m., in the dance studio in the Richardson Building.
Contact: Denise Willard
Email: willardd@spart6.org
Telephone/Extension: 864-216-3033
Attention all Student Workers and Supervisors

Details: Due to changes in the State Labor Law regarding Immigration and Eligibility to work in South Carolina (http://www.llr.state.sc.us/immigration/); we have updated the processing and procedures of the Wofford College Student Payroll. Please review the updated Student Workers Payroll Guide and Supervisors Payroll Guide online at http://wwwwofford.edu/financialAid/printableForms.aspx. These Payroll Guides will be available on the new Wofford.edu web site. It is extremely important that the new procedures be followed to insure Wofford complies with the new state laws and also, that the students will be paid in a timely manner. Please contact the Financial Aid Office if you have questions.

Contact: Ladda Xayavongsa
Email: xayvongsal@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4165

Independent Interim Proposals

Details: Students hoping to propose an independent study during Interim 2011 are reminded that sponsors should be consulted/secured by Friday, Sept. 11. Students who fail to do so by this date may be forfeiting their right to propose an independent interim. Complete proposals are due online by Friday, Oct. 1. For more information regarding deadlines, see http://wwwwofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=59382.

Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026

Study Abroad during Spring 2011

Details: Students interested in studying abroad during Spring 2011 who have not yet met with the Office of International Programs should schedule an advising appointment ASAP. To schedule an appointment, go to https://wofford.studioabroad.com/index.cfm?FuseAction=Abroad.ViewLink&Parent_ID=905918A8-26B9-564D-D68AF87635974E27&Link_ID=905977A0-26B9-564D-D6A6421D00C2A9C4 and follow the instructions online. Students who have already had an advising session can begin applying at http://wofford.studioabroad.com, selecting a program, and clicking "Apply Now" using their myWofford login credentials. Contact the Office of International Programs with any questions. See https://wofford.studioabroad.com/index.cfm?FuseAction=Programs.ViewDeadlines for deadline information.

Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026

Wofford Travel Grants for Interim and Spring 2011

Details: Students interested in applying for Wofford Travel Grants (including the 21st Century Boarding Pass) for Interim or Spring 2011 are reminded that the deadline for all application materials is Monday, Sept. 20 at 5 p.m. All materials must be submitted to the Office of International Programs on time to be considered. See http://wwwwofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=14594 for more information.

Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026

Are You Looking for Work on Campus?

Details: Career Services is looking for two or three work-study students who are computer savvy and can help with both Career Services social / career networking and computer-related issues. Please contact Ms. Jennifer Dillenger, director of Career Services; or Dr. Jhon Akers, director of Job Location and Development.
LSAT Workshop on Campus Starts Next Week
Details: Dr. Christine Dinkins is offering a prep course for the LSAT. Classes will meet in Daniel building from 4-6 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 14, Tuesday, Sept. 21, Thursday, Sept. 23, and Thursday, Sept. 30. Sessions 1 and 2 will focus on Logical Reasoning and Reading Comprehension. Sessions 3 and 4 will focus on Analytical Reasoning (i.e. "Games"). The registration fee for Wofford students is $175. For information or to register, contact Dr. Dinkins.
Contact: Dr. Christine Dinkins
Email: dinkinscs@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4590

Wofford on Call is Hiring
Details: Wofford on Call is Wofford's telephone fundraising program and we’re hiring! Apply for a fun, flexible on-campus job that pays competitively! We offer afternoon and evening hours to fit your academic and social life (minimum of 4 hours per week). Plus, we offer bonuses and incentives based on your performance and length of employment—each semester you are eligible for a $100 bonus! Not only will Wofford on Call build your purse, but you will gain valuable fundraising, marketing and communications experience to help build your resume. To learn more about the program and apply online checkout our website: www.wofford.edu/gifts/woc. Application deadline is midnight Sunday, Sept. 19.
Contact: Hannah Alley
Email: AlleyHL@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4193

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Drop In to Congratulate Kris and Patrice Neely
Meet their new arrivals
Allie (2 months old) & Michael (6 years old)
Shower them with Parenting Tips, Family Stories, Gift Cards or Cash!
We will show them money does grow on trees!
We will show them money does grow on trees!

4:00 – 6:00 pm
Tuesday, September 21st, 2010
The Carlisle Wallace House
272 Wofford College Campus Drive

Hosted by many of their friends on the faculty and staff!

Regrets Only
Marianna Taylor, Success Initiative
Taylormm@wofford.edu or 864/597-4789
Anne and Bernie Dunlap invite the faculty and staff and their families to join them for the Back to School Picnic on Saturday, Sept. 18, at 5:30 p.m. on Liberty Trail. Following the picnic, we’ll head to Gibbs Stadium to watch the Terriers vs Union (KY) – with free tickets for the family!

See the attached flier for details.

Questions should be directed to Amanda Gilman, gilmanaf@wofford.edu.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, September 08, 2010

Today's Events

- Blessing of the Books
- Campus Outreach Cookout today
- Greene, Marsh, Carlisle Donut Eating Contest/Social

Upcoming Events

- Interested in Pharmacy School?
- Shuckin' and Shaggin'
- Community of Scholars Research Symposium
- Wake Forest Law School Appointments

Announcements

- Wofford Cheerleading Tryouts Sept. 12
- Student Information Cards
- Attention all Student Workers and Supervisors
- Are You Looking for Work on Campus?
- LSAT Workshop on Campus Starts Next Week
- Memory Walk
- Terrier Tuesday returns on September 14
- Hebrew Club
- Jobs for Students on Campus
- Catholic Mass
- Wofford Film Workshop Fall 2010

Today's Events

Blessing of the Books
Date/Time: 9/8/2010 12:20:00 PM
Location: Yorke Family Portico
Cost: Free
Details: Everyone is welcome to attend the Blessing of the Books on the Yorke Family Portico at 12:20 p.m. today.
Contact: Abbey Bedenbaugh
Email: bedenbaughal@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4050

Campus Outreach Cookout today
Campus Outreach Cookout today

**Date/Time:** 9/8/2010 5:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Seal of Old Main  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come out today between 5-7 p.m., to the Seal of Old Main for a cookout hosted by Campus Outreach. Find out how you can get involved, when we'll be meeting, and sign up for Bible studies. And there'll be free food and drinks for the first 1400!  
**Contact:** Shuler Spigener  
**Email:** spigenerls@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-221-9361

Greene, Marsh, Carlisle Donut Eating Contest/Social

**Date/Time:** 9/8/2010 8:00:00 PM  
**Location:** In front of Greene  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** For all Greene, Marsh, and Carlisle residents! Come join the RA's eat donuts and socialize! There will also be a donut eating competition where each floor will compete. Hope to see you there!  
**Contact:** Amy Simpkins  
**Email:** simpkinsae@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-706-0531

**Upcoming Events**

**Interested in Pharmacy School?**

**Date/Time:** 9/9/2010 9:30:00 AM  
**Location:** Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 304  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come meet Erin Grogan, Director of Admissions, from the School of Pharmacy at Presbyterian College. She will be on campus this Thursday (Sept. 9) from 9:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.  
**Contact:** Bryan Splawn  
**Email:** splawnbg@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4669

**Shuckin' and Shaggin'**

**Date/Time:** 9/9/2010 9:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Seal of Old Main  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The Campus Union Assembly invites you to join them from 9 p.m. until midnight this Thursday, September 9 in front of Old Main for their annual Shuckin' and Shaggin' event! Come out and enjoy free oysters and shag dance music by the band Hollywood at this BYOB event! The Fun Funds, WAC, Campus Relations, WAR, Facilities, and Financial Affairs committees have all contributed to make this event possible and one that you definitely will not want to miss!  
**Contact:** Emily Uldrick  
**Email:** uldrickey@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-238-8350

**Community of Scholars Research Symposium**

**Date/Time:** 9/11/2010 9:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Olin Building  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** On Saturday morning from 9 a.m., open in the Olin Building, hear 20 students and 10 faculty...
Details: On Saturday morning from 9 a.m. - noon in the Olin Building, near 20 students and 10 faculty representing 21 academic majors talk about their 10 weeks of summer research as members of Wofford’s unique Community of Scholars. Attend as many of the 15 minute oral presentations as you wish and join us for coffee at 10:30 a.m. Schedules for the concurrent sessions are available in the library, Olin Lobby, the Acorn Cafe and Daniel Building and on the Community of Scholars website (http://www.wofford.edu/communityscholars/) which has much more information about each scholar and a synopsis of their work.

Contact: Dr. G.R. Davis
Email: davisgr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4621

Wake Forest Law School Appointments
Date/Time: 9/15/2010 9:00:00 AM
Location: Career Services Office
Cost: Free
Details: Note date change to Wednesday, Sept. 15: Wake Forest Law School Appointments
Date/Time: 9/15/2010 9:00:00 a.m. Location: Career Services Office, Campus Life Building Cost: Free Details: Appointments with the Director of Admissions of the Wake Forest School of Law. No required major or class. There are six time slots. To sign up, please email vippermanks@wofford.edu. Contact: Kay Vipperman Email: vippermanks@wofford.edu Telephone/Extension: 4260

Contact: Kay Vipperman
Email: vippermanks@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260

Announcements

Wofford Cheerleading Tryouts Sept. 12
Details: Tryouts for the Wofford College Cheerleading squad will be held Sunday, Sept. 12, from noon to 5 p.m., inside Benjamin Johnson Arena. Those interested need to email me Nicole Bush at bushen@wofford.edu to sign up. The cost is $25.00 per person.

Contact: Nicole Bush
Email: bushen@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4110

Student Information Cards
Details: All students should have received a pink student information card in their campus mailbox. It would be appreciated if you can complete this form and hand it back in to the post office. Thank you for your cooperation.

Contact: Janella Lane
Email: lanejm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4184

Attention all Student Workers and Supervisors
Details: Due to changes in the State Labor Law regarding Immigration and Eligibility to work in South Carolina (http://www.llr.state.sc.us/immigration/); we have updated the processing and procedures of the Wofford College Student Payroll. Please review the updated Student Workers Payroll Guide and Supervisors Payroll Guide online at http://www.wofford.edu/financialAid/printableForms.aspx. These Payroll Guides will be available on the new Wofford.edu web site. It is extremely important that the new procedures be followed to insure Wofford complies with the new state laws and also, that the students will be paid in a timely manner. Please contact the Financial Aid Office if you have questions.
Are You Looking for Work on Campus?
Details: Career Services is looking for two or three work-study students who are computer savvy and can help with both Career Services social / career networking and computer-related issues. Please contact Ms. Jennifer Dillenger, director of Career Services; or Dr. Jhon Akers, director of Job Location and Development.
Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

LSAT Workshop on Campus Starts Next Week
Details: Dr. Christine Dinkins is offering a prep course for the LSAT. Classes will meet in Daniel building from 4-6 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 14, Tuesday, Sept. 21, Thursday, Sept. 23, and Thursday, Sept. 30. Sessions 1 and 2 will focus on Logical Reasoning and Reading Comprehension. Sessions 3 and 4 will focus on Analytical Reasoning (i.e. "Games"). The registration fee for Wofford students is $175. For information or to register, contact Dr. Dinkins.
Contact: Dr. Christine Dinkins
Email: dinkinscs@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4590

Memory Walk
Details: Please come to the Alzheimer's Association's Memory Walk! It will take place at Wofford on Saturday, Sept. 11, (registration at 9 a.m.) The Walk will begin at 10 a.m. The start line is at the Twitty St circle behind Gibbs stadium. Please register to walk with the Wofford team (faculty, staff students, and friends of the school) at: http://memorywalk2010.kintera.org/spartanburg/wofford or contact Dr. Kara Bopp at boppkl@wofford.edu for more information.
Contact: Kara Bopp
Email: boppkl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4645

Terrier Tuesday Returns on September 14
Details: Terrier Tuesday will resume on Sept. 14, and the Wofford sweatshirt blanket is once again the prize for the entire year! New students: Terrier Tuesday is part of the TAGS (Teaching Annual Giving to Students) program managed by the Annual Giving office. Each Tuesday, a Terrier statue is hidden on campus. At 11 a.m., a clue is posted on the TAGS Facebook page. The student who finds the Terrier and returns it to the Annual Giving office wins a comfy, cozy, Terrier sweatshirt blanket. To participate, go to facebook.com/woffordtags, become a fan, and check the page each Tuesday for the clue. Happy hunting!
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4192

Hebrew Club
Details: Shalom! Want to learn Hebrew and not have homework? This not-for-credit club will be a fun, informal introduction to the language. Open to everyone! First meeting: Sep 14, Olin 116. Beginner students: Tuesdays 6:45-7:30 p.m. Continuing Students: Tuesdays 6:00-6:45 p.m.
Contact: Dr. Nuriel
Email: nurielpg@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4905
Jobs for Students on Campus
Details: There are openings in several departments on campus for work-study and some non-work-study students. Please check with me afternoons to see if I can help place you. My office is in Campus Life, Career Services, #13. Dr. Jhon C. Akers, Director of Job Development and Location
Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Catholic Mass
Details: Father Ted Kalaw, Catholic Campus Minister, will celebrate mass at 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 12, in Mickel Chapel. Everyone is invited.
Contact: Doyle Boggs
Email: boggsdw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4182

Wofford Film Workshop Fall 2010
Details: Dr. Julie Sexeny and Dr. Mark Ferguson are pleased to announce the pilot project of the Wofford Film Workshop. Over the course of this semester students will work collaboratively with the professors and each other to create an original film: we will write, cast, rehearse, shoot, score, and edit a complete short film (around 10 minutes), then send it out to a variety of film festivals. If you are interested, please submit a one page (or less) application explaining why you want to participate to BOTH professors (sexenyj@wofford.edu/fergusonma@wofford.edu) by midnight, Wednesday, Sept. 8. We will select 8-10 participants from the submitted applications. Some college credit may be available.
Contact: Dr. M. Ferguson
Email: fergusonma@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4081

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, September 09, 2010

Today's Events

• Gallery Exhibition Opening Reception, In Plain Sight
• Wofford Ambassadors Kick Off Meeting
• Apples, Honey, and Dessert
• Panhellenic Recruitment Info Meeting
• Shuckin' and Shaggin'

Upcoming Events

• Constitution Day Roundtable
• Constitution Day Lecture
• Dr. Deno Trakas--Reading and Book Signing
• Mayo Mac Boggs Exhibition Reception
• Interim 2011 Travel/Study Fair
• Wake Forest Law Campus Visit

Announcements

• Dance Team Tryouts to be held Sept. 12
• Attention All Student Workers and Supervisors
• Jobs for Students on Campus
• Interested in Dental School
• Wofford College Interest Fair 2010

Today's Events

Gallery Exhibition Opening Reception, In Plain Sight
Date/Time: 9/9/2010 4:30:00 PM
Location: Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery, Campus Life Building.
Cost: Free
Details: Drop by and meet artist Isabel Forbes and get to know some of Spartanburg's Landmarks. Award winning artist Isabel Forbes, was trained at Ringling College of Art and Design in Sarasota, Fla. She worked as a graphic designer and illustrator for over 25 years before making the transition into fine art full time. Inspired by her surroundings she paints the everyday scenes of her life. Her goal is to connect emotionally with her viewers through strong design and choice of subject matter.
Contact: Dean Coburn
Email: coburnoh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4300
Wofford Ambassadors Kick Off Meeting
**Date/Time:** 9/9/2010 5:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Papadopoulos Room  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Old and new ambassadors are invited to come to the Wofford Ambassadors Kick Off Meeting today at 5 p.m., in the Papadopoulos room in the Admissions and Financial Aide building. Come find out how you can help bring future students to Wofford!  
**Contact:** Kensey Wheeler  
**Email:** wheelerke@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 757-752-0691

Apples, Honey, and Dessert
**Date/Time:** 9/9/2010 6:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Campus Life  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come celebrate Rosh Hashanah with Hillel!  
**Contact:** Chip Bowman  
**Email:** bowmanas@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 803-429-0487

Panhellenic Recruitment Info Meeting
**Date/Time:** 9/9/2010 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** For all women interested in Greek Life and Fall Recruitment, there will be a brief information meeting on Thursday night, tonight at 7 p.m., in Leonard Auditorium hosted by Panhellenic. Come out and learn about women’s Greek Life and ask any questions!  
**Contact:** Connor Twyman  
**Email:** twymancr@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 859-948-7981

Shuckin’ and Shaggin’
**Date/Time:** 9/9/2010 9:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Seal of Old Main  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The Campus Union Assembly invites you to join them from 9 p.m. till midnight tonight, Thursday, Sept. 9, in front of Old Main for their annual Shuckin’ and Shaggin’ event! Come out and enjoy free oysters and shag dance music by the band Hollywood at this BYOB event! The Fun Funds, WAC, Campus Relations, WAR, Facilities, and Financial Affairs committees have all contributed to make this event possible and one that you definitely will not want to miss!  
**Contact:** Emily Uldrick  
**Email:** uldrickee@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-238-8350

Upcoming Events

Constitution Day Roundtable
**Date/Time:** 9/10/2010 9:30:00 AM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: Please join Akhil Reed Amar, author, editor, and professor of constitutional law at Yale, as he speaks and gives students a special chance to ask questions tomorrow. For more information, please email Dr. Alvis, Dr. Fort, or Alex Joyner.
Contact: Dr. David Alvis
Email: alvisjd@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4588

Constitution Day Lecture
Date/Time: 9/10/2010 11:30:00 AM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Please join Akhil Reed Amar, author, editor, and professor of constitutional law at Yale, as he speaks on "South Carolina and the United States Constitution." For more information, please email Dr. Alvis, Dr. Fort, or Alex Joyner.
Contact: Dr. David Alvis
Email: alvisjd@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4588

Dr. Deno Trakas--Reading and Book Signing
Date/Time: 9/10/2010 4:00:00 PM
Location: Sandor Teszler Library Gallery
Cost: Free
Details: Professor Deno Trakas reads from his new book BECAUSE MEMORY ISN'T ETERNAL and will sign copies. The book "explores the peculiarly Southern version of the Greek-American story in an intimate and often humorous memoir that brings us stories of Greek-American marriages, food, language, restaurants, and religion." 4 - 5 p.m.
Contact: Dean Coburn
Email: coburnoh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4300

Mayo Mac Boggs Exhibition Reception
Date/Time: 9/11/2010 6:00:00 PM
Location: Sandor Teszler Library Gallery
Cost: Free
Details: Celebrating his 40-year teaching career in Spartanburg, Converse College, USC Upstate, and Wofford College are partnering to showcase the work of Mayo Mac Boggs, Professor of Art at Converse College, Spartanburg, SC. Wofford's Sandor Teszler Library gallery will present two-dimensional works as well as selected small sculptures from Sept. 6 – Oct. 27. A reception will be held Saturday evening, Sept. 11, 6 - 7:30 p.m.
Contact: Dean Coburn
Email: coburnoh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4300

Interim 2011 Travel/Study Fair
Date/Time: 9/14/2010 11:00:00 AM
Location: Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford faculty will be available to discuss travel/study opportunities for January 2011. Flyers will be available in front of Old Main at 11 a.m. and at 11:10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m., sponsors offering these projects will hold informational meetings. These meetings are for interested students to learn more about project offerings, not for enrollment or other commitment in any form. Faculty will inform
More about project offerings, not for enrollment or other commitment in any form. Faculty will inform students of the selection criteria, due dates for any materials, and costs during these meetings. See http://wwwwofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=445111 for meeting locations. Students wishing to commit to one travel/study project should turn in a $1000 non-refundable deposit and complete Interim 2011 Travel/Study Project Application (http://www.wofford.edu/uploadedFiles/Interim%20Application(2).pdf) to Dean Lancaster by no later than 2 p.m., Friday, Sept. 24 (checks only, made out to Wofford College with project destination and W number noted on "Memo" line). Students may only submit one deposit. The second round of applications will begin Monday, Sept. 27 at 8:30 a.m., at which time students may roll their checks over or submit new applications to the Office of International Programs.

**Contact:** Office of International Programs  
**Email:** internationalprograms@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4026

---

**Wake Forest Law Campus Visit**  
**Date/Time:** 9/15/2010 9:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Career Services Office  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The Director of Admissions of Wake Forest Law School will hold appointments in the Career Services Office on Wednesday, Sept. 15, from 9 a.m. - Noon. As of Wednesday, 09/08/10, the two times still open are 10 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Call 4260 to select a time slot.

**Contact:** Kay Vipperman  
**Email:** vippermanks@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4260

---

**Dance Team Tryouts to be Held Sept. 12**  
**Details:** Anyone interested in trying out for the 2010-2011 Wofford College dance team, please contact Denise Willard at willardd@spart6.org or 864-216-3997. Tryouts are being held on Sunday, September 12 from 12 - 5 p.m. in the dance studio in the Richardson Building.

**Contact:** Denise Willard  
**Email:** willardd@spart6.org  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-216-3997

---

**Attention all Student Workers and Supervisors**  
**Details:** Due to changes in the State Labor Law regarding Immigration and Eligibility to work in South Carolina (http://www.llr.state.sc.us/immigration/); we have updated the processing and procedures of the Wofford College Student Payroll. Please review the updated Student Workers Payroll Guide and Supervisors Payroll Guide online at http://www.wofford.edu/financialAid/printableForms.aspx. These Payroll Guides will be available on the new Wofford.edu web site. It is extremely important that the new procedures be followed to insure Wofford complies with the new state laws and also, that the students will be paid in a timely manner. Please contact the Financial Aid Office if you have questions.

**Contact:** Ladda Xayavongsa  
**Email:** xayvongsal@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4165

---

**Jobs for Students on Campus**  
**Details:** There are openings in several departments on campus for work-study and some non-work-study students. Please check with me afternoons to see if I can help place you. My office is in Campus
Interested in Dental School
Details: The Medical University of South Carolina, College of Dental Medicine is hosting its 12th Annual Dental Day on Friday, Oct. 8. If this is something you are interested in please sign up ASAP in the Chemistry Suite (RMSC 306). Deadline to sign up is Sept. 27!
Contact: Tracey Southers
Email: southerstl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4630

Wofford College Interest Fair 2010
Details: Wofford College invites your organization to participate in our Interest Fair. This annual program will be held from 4:30 to 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 14. Primarily attended by new students eager to become more involved in community and campus organizations, the fair and picnic dinner is an important part of the college’s Orientation program. The event will be held in front of the Burwell Building which is the first building on the right hand side of the campus drive as you enter from the main gates on Church Street. In the event of rain, the fair will be in Benjamin Johnson Arena which is located at the east end of Evins Street. You or your representatives are encouraged to bring your own tablecloth, display, brochures and giveaways. We will provide a table and chair in addition to a complimentary dinner. To register just complete the form at the following link: http://www.wofford.edu/campuslife/form.aspx?ekfrm=444487 . Please know the deadline to reserve a table is Thursday, Sept. 9 by 10 p.m. If you have any questions, please contact Aimee Holcomb at holcombam@wofford.edu or ext. 4061.
Contact: Aimee Holcomb
Email: holcombam@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4061

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
To the members of the faculty and staff:

I hope that all of you had a wonderful summer. As the students begin the academic year, I am very sad to note that one member of the Wofford family is not among us. As you may be aware, Karl “Tiny” Alexander, a member of the class of 2013, passed away over the summer due to heart complications.

Please join the Campus Union, the brothers of our Kappa Sigma Chapter, and the Alexander family in a commemorating the life of Karl in a service today, September 9, at noon in Leonard Auditorium. We will be celebrating Karl’s infectious personality and the many lives that he touched during his time at Wofford College.

Please know that the service will end by 12:45 for students and faculty who have a 1:00 pm class.

Respectfully,

Claudia

Claudia Albergotti
Campus Union President
albergotticb@email.wofford.edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, September 10, 2010

Today's Events

- Constitution Day Roundtable
- Constitution Day Lecture
- Dr. Deno Trakas--Reading and Book Signing

Upcoming Events

- Community of Scholars Saturday Symposium
- Mayo Mac Boggs Exhibition Reception

Announcements

- Dance Team Tryouts to be held Sept. 12
- Wofford Cheerleading Tryouts Sept. 12
- Attention all Student Workers and Supervisors
- Memory Walk
- Catholic Mass
- "Fitness @ 5:30" Classes Begin Next Week
- IFC Stickers

Today's Events

Constitution Day Roundtable
Date/Time: 9/10/2010 9:30:00 AM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: Please join Akhil Reed Amar, author, editor, and professor of constitutional law at Yale, as he speaks and gives students a special chance to ask questions tomorrow. For more information, please email Dr. Alvis, Dr. Fort, or Alex Joyner.
Contact: Dr. David Alvis
Email: alvisjd@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4588

Constitution Day Lecture
Date/Time: 9/10/2010 11:30:00 AM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Please join Akhil Reed Amar, author, editor, and professor of constitutional law at Yale, as he speaks on "South Carolina and the United States Constitution." For more information, please email Dr. Alvis, Dr. Fort, or Alex Joyner.
Upcoming Events

Community of Scholars Saturday Symposium
Date/Time: 9/11/2010 9:00:00 AM
Location: Olin Classrooms
Cost: Free
Details: Make the most of your Saturday morning by hearing some of the 20 Wofford students and 10 faculty members talk about their 10 weeks of research as members of Wofford's Community of Scholars. Topics include virtually all academic disciplines. Look at the schedule and find information about each scholar on the COS website. Attend as many of the 15 minute presentations as you wish and join us for coffee at 10:30 a.m.
Contact: Dr. G.R. Davis
Email: davisgr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4621

Mayo Mac Boggs Exhibition Reception
Date/Time: 9/11/2010 6:00:00 PM
Location: Sandor Teszler Library Gallery
Cost: Free
Details: Celebrating his 40-year teaching career in Spartanburg, Converse College, USC Upstate, and Wofford College are partnering to showcase the work of Mayo Mac Boggs, Professor of Art at Converse College, Spartanburg, SC. Wofford's Sandor Teszler Library gallery will present two-dimensional works as well as selected small sculptures from Sept. 6 – Oct. 27. A reception will be held Saturday evening, Sept. 11, 6 - 7:30 p.m.
Contact: Dean Coburn
Email: coburnoh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4300

Announcements
Dance Team Tryouts to be held Sept. 12

**Details:** Anyone interested in trying out for the 2010-2011 Wofford College dance team, please contact Denise Willard at willardd@spart6.org or 864-216-3997. Tryouts are being held on Sunday, Sept. 12 from 12 to 5 p.m., in the dance studio in the Richardson Building.

**Contact:** Denise Willard
**Email:** willardd@spart6.org
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-216-3997

Wofford Cheerleading Tryouts Sept. 12

**Details:** Tryouts for the Wofford College Cheerleading squad will be held Sunday, Sept. 12, from noon to 5 p.m., inside Benjamin Johnson Arena. Those interested need to email me Nicole Bush at bushen@wofford.edu to sign up. The cost is $25.00 per person.

**Contact:** Nicole Bush
**Email:** bushen@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4110

Attention All Student Workers and Supervisors

**Details:** Due to changes in the State Labor Law regarding Immigration and Eligibility to work in South Carolina (http://www.llr.state.sc.us/immigration/), we have updated the processing and procedures of the Wofford College Student Payroll. Please review the updated Student Workers Payroll Guide and Supervisors Payroll Guide online at http://www.wofford.edu/financialAid/printableForms.aspx. These Payroll Guides will be available on the new Wofford.edu web site. It is extremely important that the new procedures be followed to insure Wofford complies with the new state laws and also, that the students will be paid in a timely manner. Please contact the Financial Aid Office if you have questions.

**Contact:** Ladda Xayavongsa
**Email:** xayvongsal@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4165

Memory Walk

**Details:** Please come to the Alzheimer's Association's Memory Walk! It will take place at Wofford on Saturday, Sept. 11 (registration at 9 a.m.). The Walk will begin at 10 a.m. The start line is at the Twitty St circle behind Gibbs stadium. Please register to walk with the Wofford team (faculty, staff students, and friends of the school) at: http://memorywalk2010.kintera.org/spartanburg/wofford or contact Dr. Kara Bopp at boppkl@wofford.edu for more information.

**Contact:** Kara Bopp
**Email:** boppkl@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4645

Catholic Mass

**Details:** Father Ted Kalaw, Catholic Campus Minister, will celebrate mass at 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 12, in Mickel Chapel. Everyone is invited.

**Contact:** Doyle Boggs
**Email:** boggslw@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4182

"Fitness @ 5:30" Classes Begin Next Week

**Details:** Our famous "Fitness @ 5:30" series of classes begins next Monday, Sept.13. Classes will be offered Sunday through Friday for the entire semester. Either 1, 2, or 3 classes will be offered back to back each evening. The following will be offered: Ab Blast [MWF], Zumba/Cardio Funk [MW], Pilates [TR], Body Zoning [MW], Ultimate Body [R], Cardio Kickbox [T] and Boot Camp [Sun]. No need to sign up, just show up when you can! Read your daily announcements for daily offerings!

**Contact:** Steve Traylor
IFC Stickers
Details: IFC stickers will be sold in Burwell during lunch (11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.). IFC stickers are necessary to enter the Row starting this weekend. So, it is highly recommended that you pick one up during your lunch. The cost is $20 dollars.
Contact: Harrison Smith
Email: smithhb@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-546-8924

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, September 13, 2010

Upcoming Events

- Wake Forest Law Available Appointments
- Communion and A Simple Meal
- Campus Outreach-First Meeting

Announcements

- Study Abroad Spring 2011
- Wofford Travel Grants for Interim and Spring 2011
- Guided Research, Service Learning, and Internships during Interim 2011
- Paid Research Opportunity - 3 Students Needed
- Tutor Wanted
- A Unique Opportunity for Green Wofford Students (Work Study)
- LSAT course on Campus Starts Tomorrow
- Wofford Quiz Bowl
- Senior Class Fundraiser- Gadabout Stationary Now Available
- Hebrew Club

Upcoming Events

Wake Forest Law Available Appointments
Date/Time: 9/15/2010 9:00:00 AM
Location: Career Services Office
Cost: Free
Details: There are still two open interview times with the rep from Wake Forest Law: 10 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. If you wish to talk with the Director of Admissions at either of these times, please call Kay Vipperman at 4260.
Contact: Kay Vipperman
Email: vippermanks@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260

Communion and A Simple Meal
Date/Time: 9/15/2010 12:20:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: Free
Details: Students, Faculty & Staff are invited to join Chaplain Ron Robinson for Communion followed by a Simple Meal.
Contact: Abbey Bedenbaugh
Email: bedenbaughal@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4050
**Announcements**

**Study Abroad Spring 2011**  
**Details:** Students interested in studying abroad during Spring 2011 who have not yet met with the Office of International Programs should schedule an advising appointment ASAP. To schedule an appointment, go to https://wofford.studioabroad.com/index.cfm?FuseAction=Abroad.ViewLink&Parent_ID=905918A8-26B9-564D-D68AF87635974E27&Link_ID=905977A0-26B9-564D-D6A6421D00C2A9C4 and follow the instructions online. Students who have already had an advising session can begin applying at http://wofford.studioabroad.com, selecting a program, and clicking "Apply Now" using their myWofford login credentials. Contact the Office of International Programs with any questions. See https://wofford.studioabroad.com/index.cfm?FuseAction=Programs.ViewDeadlines for deadline information.  
**Contact:** Office of International Programs  
**Email:** internationalprograms@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4026

**Wofford Travel Grants for Interim and Spring 2011**  
**Details:** Students interested in applying for Wofford Travel Grants (including the 21st Century Boarding Pass) for Interim or Spring 2011 are reminded that the deadline for all application materials is Monday, September 20 at 5 p.m. All materials must be submitted to the Office of International Programs on time to be considered. See http://www.wofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=14594 for more information.  
**Contact:** Office of International Programs  
**Email:** internationalprograms@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4026

**Guided Research, Service Learning, and Internships during Interim 2011**  
**Details:** Students interested in proposing certain internships, service learning projects, or projects based in research are encouraged to check out new faculty-sponsored options. These projects will be offered in an effort to provide more structure and guidance to students. Go to http://www.wofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=442074 for links to project websites which include application procedures and deadline information.  
**Contact:** Office of International Programs  
**Email:** internationalprograms@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4026
Paid Research Opportunity - 3 Students Needed

Details: The Boston Terrier Consulting Group, Wofford's student consulting organization, has been hired by Liberty Fellowship to conduct research and produce a research brief (3-5 pages) to be used in the Liberty Fellowship Forums. Research Topic: The Consequences of Consumption: Educating South Carolinians on the “Stewardship Mindset” specific to the areas of Food, Energy, Natural Resources, and Waste. Students will be paid $10.00/hour and work an average of 10 - 20 hours per week. Work is independent of location. Project will start Sept. 13 and end Oct. 15. To apply submit a letter of interest and resume to Scott Cochran at cochrans@wofford.edu and provide the names of two individuals (faculty or staff) who can provide a verbal reference.

Contact: Scott Cochran
Email: CochranWS@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864 597-4261

Tutor Wanted

Details: I have an off-campus request for a tutor for a male middle-school student: Student: Matthew Phillips Parent: Susan Phillips Best Contact: 316-8457 or susanphillips@bellsouth.net. Student needs help with organizational skills, social studies, and math. Parent prefers a male due to recent loss of father. Parent is willing to pay $10.00 per hour. Please contact student's mother directly.

Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

A Unique Opportunity for Green Wofford Students (Work Study)

Details: The campus office of sustainability is looking for a group of ~ten Wofford students residing on campus to work in a new, unique program. These students must be work study but may already be employed elsewhere on or off campus. For more information, please email Allyn Steele at steeleal@wofford.edu.

Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

LSAT Course on Campus Starts Tomorrow

Details: It's not too late to register! Dr. Christine Dinkins is offering a prep course for the LSAT. Classes will meet in Daniel building from 4-6 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 14, Tuesday, Sept. 21, Thursday, Sept. 23, and Thursday, Sept. 30. Sessions 1 and 2 will focus on Logical Reasoning and Reading Comprehension. Sessions 3 and 4 will focus on Analytical Reasoning (i.e. “Games”). The registration fee for Wofford students is $175. For information or to register, contact Dr. Dinkins.

Contact: Dr. Christine Dinkins
Email: dinkinscs@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4590

Wofford Quiz Bowl

Details: The Wofford College Quiz Bowl Team will have their first meeting of the semester today, Sept. 13, at 5:30 p.m., in Olin 205. We invite anyone who is interested in representing the College at academic competitions across the Southeast to join us today to learn more about the team!

Contact: Matthew Cathey
Email: catheyme@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4535

Senior Class Fundraiser- Gadabout Stationary Now Available

Details: New, custom designed Gadabout stationary is now available to all those who are interested. The stationary comes in two unique designs. The Senior Class will be selling packs of 10 note cards...
The stationary comes in two unique designs. The Senior Class will be selling packs of 10 note cards with matching envelopes for $20. Please support the Senior Class and invest in this limited edition stationary.

**Contact:** Blakely Wise  
**Email:** wiseba@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 843-260-2702

---

**Hebrew Club**  
**Details:** Shalom! Want to learn Hebrew and not have homework? This not-for-credit class will be a fun, informal introduction to the language. Open to everyone! First meeting: Tomorrow, Tuesday, Sep 14, Olin 116. Beginner students: Tuesdays 6:45-7:30 p.m. Continuing students: Tuesdays 6-6:45 p.m.  
**Contact:** Dr. Nuriel  
**Email:** nurielpg@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4905

---

Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, September 14, 2010

Today's Events

- Interim 2011 Travel/Study Fair
- PSA Lunch
- "Faculty/Staff Only “Fitness Class @11:30"
- Table Française
- Wofford College Interest Fair
- "Fitness @ 5:30" Cardio Kickbox & Pilates
- PSA Dinner

Announcements

- It's Terrier Tuesday
- Washington Internship Program - Spring Application Deadline
- Tutor Wanted
- A Unique Opportunity for Green Wofford Students (Work Study)
- Need Quick Cash? Work by the Hour for this Week Only
- Men’s Lacrosse Club Interest Meeting
- Home Openers this Weekend for Football, Soccer and Volleyball

Today's Events

Interim 2011 Travel/Study Fair
Date/Time: 9/14/2010 11:00:00 AM
Location: Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford faculty will be available to discuss travel/study opportunities for January 2011. Flyers will be available in front of Old Main at 11:00 AM and at 11:10 AM and 11:30 AM, sponsors offering these projects will hold informational meetings. These meetings are for interested students to learn more about project offerings, not for enrollment or other commitment in any form. Faculty will inform students of the selection criteria, due dates for any materials, and costs during these meetings. See http://wwwwofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=445111 for meeting locations. Students wishing to commit to one travel/study project should turn in a $1000 non-refundable deposit and complete Interim 2011 Travel/Study Project Application (http://wwwwofford.edu/uploadedFiles/Interim%20Application(2).pdf) to Dean Lancaster by no later than 2:00 PM Friday, Sept. 24 (checks only, made out to Wofford College with project destination and W number noted on "Memo" line). Students may only submit one deposit. The second round of applications will begin Monday, Sept. 27, at 8:30 a.m., at which time students may roll their checks over or submit new applications to the Office of International Programs.
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprooarams@wofford.edu
PSA Lunch
Date/Time: 9/14/2010 11:15:00 AM
Location: Campus Life
Cost: Free
Details: Join us for the first PSA lunch of the year. Our topic for the semester is Believing and Belonging.
Contact: John DuBose
Email: dubosejl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-360-7056

"Faculty/Staff Only "Fitness Class @ 11:30"
Date/Time: 9/14/2010 11:30:00 AM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: ATTENTION FACULTY & STAFF! Join us this morning for your very own fitness class. This class will be held every Tuesday and Thursday at 11:30 a.m. No need to sign up; just show up when you can for a good workout with friends.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: travlorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Table Française
Date/Time: 9/14/2010 12:00:00 PM
Location: Gingko Room
Cost: One Meal
Details: By popular demand, Table Française is back again! If you want to brush up your French or just listen, come and join us over lunch in the Gingko room (in Bistro Burwell) from 12:00 to 12:50 p.m. Students of all levels, and any community member are welcome. A bientôt.
Contact: Dr. Catherine Schmitz
Email: schmitzcl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4512

Wofford College Interest Fair
Date/Time: 9/14/2010 4:30:00 PM
Location: Lawn of Burwell
Cost: Meal Plan
Details: The Wofford College Interest fair will be held from 4:30 to 6 p.m. on the front lawn of Burwell today, Tuesday, Sept. 14. There are over 70 on campus and nonprofit organizations for service opportunities that will be represented. Come out and learn all about how you can get involved in the Wofford College Community. Dinner will be served on the front lawn Burwell.
Contact: Aimee Holcomb
Email: holcombam@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4061

"Fitness @ 5:30" Cardio Kickbox & Pilates
Date/Time: 9/14/2010 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us tonight for Cardio Kickboxing class from 5:30-6:15 p.m., and/or Pilates class from 6:15-7 n.m. Kickboxing will munch and kick the calories away. Learn traditional kickboxing basics.
6:15-7 p.m. Kickboxing will punch and kick the calories away. Learn traditional kickboxing basics, incorporate power moves, and endure speed drills in this sweat-breaking, full-powered workout. Following this class will be Pilates class, a less intense, but equally effective and entertaining class. Come to one or both!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

PSA Dinner
Date/Time: 9/14/2010 5:30:00 PM
Location: PSA House
Cost: Free
Details: Come to the PSA house for dinner, worship, and a deeper understanding of the Book of Revelation as we study together in fellowship. All are welcome.
Contact: John DuBose
Email: dubosejl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-360-7056

Announcements

It's Terrier Tuesday!
Details: TAGS fans, it's the first Terrier Tuesday of the fall semester! Check the TAGS Facebook page at 11 a.m. for this week's clue. If you're not already a TAGS fan and want to join the hunt, visit facebook.com/woffordtags, become a fan, and watch for this morning's clue. The first person to find the Terrier hidden on campus and return it to the Annual Giving Office in the Papadopoulos Building wins!
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4192

Washington Internship Program - Spring Application Deadline
Details: Juniors and seniors interested in studying in Washington, D.C., this spring should submit their application by this Thursday, Sept. 23. Eligible students must have a 3.3 GPA and be receiving Wofford merit scholarship money. For more information, please see http://www.ipsprr.sc.edu/ws/default.asp.
Contact: International Programs Office
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026

Tutor Wanted
Details: I have an off-campus request for a tutor for a male middle-school student: Student: Matthew Phillips Parent: Susan Phillips Best Contact: 316-8457 or susanphillips@bellsouth.net. Student needs help with organizational skills, social studies, and math. Parent prefers a male due to recent loss of father. Parent is willing to pay $10.00 per hour. Please contact student's mother directly.
Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

A Unique Opportunity for Green Wofford Students (Work Study)
Details: The campus office of sustainability is looking for a group of ten Wofford students residing on campus to work in a new, unique program. These students must be work study but may already be
Need Quick Cash? Work by the Hour for this Week Only!
Details: If you're available to work this week with a local company, please contact Jennifer Dillenger. This is a great opportunity to make some money while also gaining exposure to a company in the Spartanburg area that has hired Wofford students in the past. Seniors should be especially interested.
Contact: Jennifer Dillenger
Email: Dillengerja@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4264

Men's Lacrosse Club Interest Meeting
Details: There will be an interest meeting for those interested in learning more about our Lacrosse Club. Think you might be interested? Then come to the meeting in the Richardson Dance Studio on Thursday at 5 p.m. You can also get some information about the Club at the Interest Fair tonight at 5 p.m.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Home Openers this Weekend for Football, Soccer and Volleyball
Details: The Wofford football, men's soccer and volleyball teams all open their home schedules this weekend! The women's soccer team is also in action Sunday meaning there are six home events on 3 days on campus this weekend! Here is your weekend slate of events:

FRIDAY: Volleyball v. SIU-Edwardsville (2 p.m. - Benjamin Johnson Arena)
Men's Soccer v. USC Upstate (6 p.m. - Snyder Field)
Volleyball v. USC Upstate (7 p.m. - Benjamin Johnson Arena)
SATURDAY: Volleyball v. Stetson (12:30 p.m. - Benjamin Johnson Arena)
Football v. Union (Ky.) (7 p.m. - Gibbs Stadium - Come inside early as the TerrierVision pre-game show begins 30 minutes prior to kick off!)
SUNDAY: Women's soccer v. Converse (2 p.m. - Snyder Field)

Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: mathisld@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4090

Lost and Found

Found: Prescription glasses in a dark brown case. Can be claimed at the Campus Safety Office.
Contact: Campus Safety
Telephone/Extension: 4350

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, September 15, 2010

Today's Events

- Communion and a Simple Meal
- La Mesa Española
- "Fitness @ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
- Campus Outreach Tonight

Upcoming Events

- Outdoor Club meeting
- La U y Tu
- Panhellenic Recruitment Orientation

Announcements

- Need Quick Cash? Work by the Hour for this Week Only
- For Students Interested in Healthcare Careers...
- Student Parking Attendants Needed for Saturday's Football Game
- Wofford on Call is Hiring
- Weekly Disc Golf Tourneys Begin Thursday
- Lacrosse Interest Meeting Tomorrow
- Terrier Tuesday Winners
- Tutors Wanted
- Another Math Tutor Please

Today's Events

Communion and A Simple Meal
Date/Time: 9/15/2010 12:20:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: Free
Details: Students, Faculty & Staff are invited to join Chaplain Ron Robinson for Communion followed by a Simple Meal.
Contact: Abbey Bedenbaugh
Email: bedenbaughal@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4050

La Mesa Española
Date/Time: 9/15/2010 5:00:00 PM
Location: Zachs
Cost: Free
Cost: Free
Details: Want to practice your Spanish in a relaxed/nice setting? Stop by Zachs every other Wednesday anytime from 5 till 5:45 p.m. NEW THIS SEMESTER! We will chat in Spanish and you will have the opportunity to meet a student who will tell us about his/her study abroad experience. All Wofford community is welcome!
Contact: Begoña Caballero
Email: caballerogarcia@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4901

"Fitness @ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
Date/Time: 9/15/2010 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us tonight for a fitness class doubleheader! Come to one or come to both! Ab Lab will be held at 5:30-5:45 p.m. It's crunch time! Join us for this intense 15 minute abdominal conditioning class. Immediately after Ab Lab, from 5:45-6 p.m., is Body Zoning class. This class will zero in on one body area for an intense and specific workout. Don't miss them!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Campus Outreach Tonight
Date/Time: 9/15/2010 9:00:00 PM
Location: Players' Corner
Cost: Free
Details: Campus Outreach invites you to the first meeting TONIGHT at Player's Corner at 9 p.m. There'll be live music from Josh Ridings, a talk from the Campus Outreach director G'Joe Joseph, and free snacks and drinks. Take a study break; it'll be a fun, informal time to check out this ministry with other students. If you forget, just look for the sidewalk chalk.
Contact: Shuler Spigener
Email: spigenerls@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-221-9361

Upcoming Events

Outdoor Club meeting
Date/Time: 9/16/2010 6:30:00 PM
Location: The Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Come to the first meeting of the Wofford Outdoor Club to discuss what the club has in store for the semester. All are welcome to attend.
Contact: John DuBose
Email: dubosejl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-360-7056

La U y Tu
Date/Time: 9/17/2010 3:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Cost: Free
Details: The 45 1st graders from ARCH after school program are coming to the Wofford volleyball
The 45 1st graders from ARCH after school program are coming to the Wofford volleyball game! We need your help! Come join the kids in cheering on the Terriers, and then head to Burwell with them for dinner. Email Amber with questions.

Contact: Amber Green
Email: greenad@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-429-6445

Panhellenic Recruitment Orientation
Date/Time: 9/17/2010 3:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: All women interested in going through Recruitment this year, are invited to attend Panhellenic Recruitment Orientation on Friday, Sept. 17 in Leonard Auditorium at 3 p.m. Panhellenic t-shirts will be sold for $12. IFC stickers will be sold for $20. Come learn about the recruitment process!

Contact: Morgan Mickalis
Email: mickalisme@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-478-3672

Announcements

Need Quick Cash? Work by the Hour for this Week Only
Details: If you're available to work this week with a local company, please contact Jennifer Dillenger. This is a great opportunity to make some money while also gaining exposure to a company in the Spartanburg area that has hired Wofford students in the past. Seniors should be especially interested.

Contact: Jennifer Dillenger
Email: dillengerja@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4264

For Students Interested in Healthcare Careers
Details: Please check out www.medcareerinfo.com. This site gives information on 15 academic health professions as well as a weekly newsletter entitled "What are the recession proof professions"? All information is free and frequently updated.

Contact: Kay Vipperman
Email: vippermanks@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260

Student Parking Attendants Needed for Saturday's Football Game
Details: The athletic department is looking for three or four students to employ for parking and traffic flow for this Saturday's football games. The work is primarily for 3-4 hours before the game, so students will be able to go to the game. Please contact Mr. Al Clark in athletics at clarkao@wofford.edu.

Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Wofford on Call is Hiring
Details: Wofford on Call is Wofford's telephone fundraising program and we're hiring! Apply by Sept. 19 for a fun, flexible on-campus job that pays competitively! We offer afternoon and evening hours to fit your academic and social life (minimum of 4 hours per week). Plus, we offer bonuses and incentives...
based on your performance and length of employment—each semester you are eligible for a $100 bonus! Not only will Wofford on Call build your purse, but you will gain valuable fundraising, marketing and communications experience to help build your resume. To learn more about the program and apply online checkout our website: www.wofford.edu/gifts/woc. Application deadline is midnight Sunday, Sept. 19!

Contact: Hannah Alley
Email: alleyhl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4193

Weekly Disc Golf Tourneys Begin Thursday
Details: We will be offering Disc Golf Tournaments every Thursday @ 4 p.m. this year. Free discs will be given away, compliments of Campus Union, and prizes will be awarded to the winners. No need to sign up, just show up when you can, and take part! The Disc Golf Course is located beside the Liberty Trail at the corner of Cumming St. and Evins St., behind the football stadium.

Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Lacrosse Interest Meeting Tomorrow
Details: Think you might be interested in joining our men's Lacrosse Club? No experience necessary! Come to the informational meeting tomorrow at 5:00 in the Richardson Dance Studio, and learn more! See you then!!

Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Terrier Tuesday Winners
Details: Congratulations to Maggie O'Brien ‘12, Katie O'Brien '12, David Moore '13 and Anna Le '13. The group joined forces to find the Terrier by the new HVAC system outside of Shipp Hall. Good work! Join the fun next Tuesday by becoming a fan of facebook.com/woffordtags and checking the page at 11 a.m. Want to know more about TAGS (Teaching Annual Giving to Students)? Visit our web page at wofford.edu/tags.aspx.

Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4192

Tutors Wanted
Details: One of Spartanburg's best programs in tutoring, under the auspices of the Boys and Girls Clubs, is looking for Wofford students to be trained as paid tutors. This is a wonderful opportunity to work with primary and middle-school students in small groups and to improve their reading. Please come to the information meeting at 5:30 p.m., in the AAAS Lounge (adjacent to the post office in Burwell) on Thursday this week. The program director, Reggie Hill, will be there to answer your questions and get you started. Pizza will be offered by the Career Services Office.

Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Another Math Tutor Please
Details: A Wofford staff member is looking for a tutor for her fourth grade son; tutoring can take place on or off campus. Pay is $10 per hour. Please contact millicentlann@ymail.com for more information.

Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford. Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330. To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements. For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
To: The Wofford Community  
From: President Dunlap  

Please be reminded that Opening Convocation in Leonard Auditorium at 11:00 on Thursday, September 16th, is one of the four most important events during our academic year. Faculty will process in full regalia, and all students and staff are urged to attend. Our distinguished convocation speaker will be Bill Barnet.
Please do not respond to this email….If you have questions please contact Maj. Paul Bollinger or Capt. Simon Stricklen at the email addresses listed in the message. Thank you.

To all Faculty and Staff:

A Wofford Trustee has donated $75,000 worth of high quality furniture. He has donated the furniture to be sold at cost with the proceeds going to Wofford College. Please see the attached flier for additional information. This is a great opportunity to purchase quality furniture and support Wofford at the same time!

If you have questions please email: Major Paul Bollinger @ bollingerpr@wofford.edu or Capt. Simon Stricklen @ stricklenws@wofford.edu.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, September 16, 2010

Today's Events

- Opening Convocation
- "Faculty/Staff Only" Fitness Class
- Reconceiving the Secular Liberal Arts Workshop
- Disc Golf Tourney Today @ 4:00 - Free Discs
- Men's Lacrosse Interest Meeting Today
- "Fitness @ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
- Outdoor Club Meeting

Upcoming Events

- Are You Registered to VOTE?
- La U y Tu
- Panhellenic Recruitment Orientation
- Capture the Flag
- College Fest Featuring Carolina Liar
- Education 101

Announcements

- Men's Soccer and Volleyball Home Openers Tonight. Football this Weekend
- Student Parking Attendants Needed for Saturday's Football Game
- Tutors Wanted
- Game Day Parking Lot Restrictions
- Car Keys found
- Serve Wofford in a Unique, Meaningful Way

Today's Events

Opening Convocation
Date/Time: 9/16/2010 11:00:00 AM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Opening Convocation will be held today at 11 a.m. in Leonard Auditorium. Please be reminded that this convocation is one of the four most important events during our academic year. Faculty will process in full regalia. All students and staff are urged to attend. The distinguished convocation speaker will be Bill Barnet.
Contact: Claire Winslow
Email: winslowcm@wofford.edu
"Faculty/Staff Only" Fitness Class  
Date/Time: 9/16/2010 11:30:00 AM  
Location: Richardson Dance Studio  
Cost: Free  
Details: Attention faculty and staff. Join us this morning for your own fitness class at 11:30 a.m., in the Dance Studio!  
Contact: Steve Traylor  
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Reconceiving the Secular Liberal Arts Workshop  
Date/Time: 9/16/2010 2:30:00 PM  
Location: Papadopoulos  
Cost: Free  
Details: 2:30-8:30 p.m. Faculty, staff and student participants are requested to attend all sessions. Observers are welcome!  
Contact: Abbey Bedenbaugh  
Email: bedenbaughal@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4050

Disc Golf Tourney Today @ 4:00 - Free Discs  
Date/Time: 9/16/2010 4:00:00 PM  
Location: Disc Golf Course  
Cost: Free  
Details: Join us today at 4 p.m., for our weekly Disc Golf Tourney, to be held every Thursday @ 4:00, for the whole year. Free discs will be given away, compliments of Campus Union, and prizes will be awarded to the winners. No need to sign up, just show up any Thursday you are able!  
Contact: Steve Traylor  
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Men’s Lacrosse Interest Meeting Today  
Date/Time: 9/16/2010 5:00:00 PM  
Location: Richardson Dance Studio  
Cost: Free  
Details: Interested in joining our Men’s Lacrosse Club, or in finding out more about it? Join us today at 5 p.m., in the Richardson Dance Studio. No previous lacrosse experience is necessary, just a willingness to learn. Come to the meeting and check it out!  
Contact: Steve Traylor  
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4069

"Fitness @ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight  
Date/Time: 9/16/2010 5:30:00 PM  
Location: Richardson Dance Studio  
Cost: Free  
Details: Join us at 5:30 p.m., for Ultimate Body! Do you want to get your body into peak condition? This total body conditioning class will include intense cardio drills to burn fat, sports drills to improve speed and agility, resistance training to sculpt and define, and core work to define those abs. Join us at 6:15 for Pilates, a less intense, but extremely effective fitness experience. Attend one or both!
Outdoor Club meeting  
**Date/Time:** 9/16/2010 6:30:00 PM  
**Location:** The Pavilion  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come to the first meeting of the Wofford Outdoor Club to discuss what the club has in store for the semester. All are welcome to attend.  
**Contact:** John DuBose  
**Email:** dubosejl@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** (864)360-7056

---

Upcoming Events

**Are You Registered to VOTE?**  
**Date/Time:** 9/17/2010 12:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Burwell Building  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Are you registered to vote in the fall general election? If not, the deadline in most states will soon be here. Rules differ from state to state, but you can get help by dropping by the Public Policy Council voter registration station at the front door of Burwell on Constitution Day, Friday, Sept. 17. The times are 12:30 - 1 p.m. and 5-6 p.m. You can also visit such Web sites as [http://rockthevote.org](http://rockthevote.org), or go to the Web pages for your state voter registration office. Also, remember that Election Day is not an academic holiday at Wofford, and you may need to request an absentee ballot. For more information, please contact Danner Benfield, [benfieldds@email.wofford.edu](mailto:benfieldds@email.wofford.edu).  
**Contact:** Doyle Boggs  
**Email:** boggsdw@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4182

**La U y Tu**  
**Date/Time:** 9/17/2010 3:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Benjamin Johnson Arena  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The 45 1st graders from ARCH after school program are coming to the Wofford volleyball game tomorrow! We need your help! Come join the kids in cheering on the Terriers, and then head to Burwell with them for dinner. Email Amber with questions.  
**Contact:** Amber Green  
**Email:** greenad@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864 429 6445

**Panhellenic Recruitment Orientation**  
**Date/Time:** 9/17/2010 3:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** All women interested in going through Recruitment this year, are invited to attend Panhellenic Recruitment Orientation on Friday September 17th in Leonard Auditorium at 3:00. Panhellenic t-shirts will be sold for $12. IFC stickers will be sold for $20. Come learn about the recruitment process!  
**Contact:** Morgan Mickalis
Capture the Flag!
Date/Time: 9/17/2010 3:30:00 PM
Location: Gravel parking lot on Evins Street
Cost: Free
Details: Come enjoy a free game of capture the flag sponsored by Wofford Weekenders. Everyone is welcome! Refreshments provided.
Contact: Sharon Guffy
Email: guffysl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-669-2505

College Fest Featuring Carolina Liar
Date/Time: 9/17/2010 7:00:00 PM
Location: Downtown Spartanburg Denny's Plaza
Cost: Free
Details: Free Concert for all the Colleges in Spartanburg, downtown on Denny's Plaza. Band Line Up from 7 – 11 p.m. The Consumers, Kooley High, and Carolina Liar. Free food with food tickets, available in Student Affairs.
Contact: Courtney Shelton
Email: sheltoncb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4048

Education 101
Date/Time: 9/21/2010 12:00:00 PM
Location: Daniel 204
Cost: Free
Details: Want to know more about Wofford's Education Program? Come to the first meeting of the Teacher Education Student Society (TESS) to learn about course offerings, program requirements, student teaching, and more! Lunch will be provided.
Contact: Amber Green
Email: greenad@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864 429 6445

Announcements

Men's Soccer and Volleyball Home Openers Tonight. Football this Weekend
Details: The Wofford football, men's soccer and volleyball teams all open their home schedules this weekend! The women's soccer team is also in action Sunday meaning there are six home events on 3 days on campus this weekend! Here is your weekend slate of events:
FRIDAY Volleyball v. SIU-Edwardsville (2 p.m. - Benjamin Johnson Arena)
Men's Soccer v. USC Upstate (6 p.m. - Snyder Field)
Volleyball v. USC Upstate (7 p.m. - Benjamin Johnson Arena)
SATURDAY Volleyball v. Stetson (12:30 p.m. - Benjamin Johnson Arena)
Football v. Union (Ky.) (7 p.m. - Gibbs Stadium - Come inside early as the TerrierVision pre-game show begins 30 minutes prior to kickoff!)
SUNDAY Women's soccer v. Converse (2 p.m. - Snyder Field)
For complete details log onto woffordterriers.com.
Student Parking Attendants Needed for Saturday's Football Game
Details: The athletic department is looking for three or four students to employ for parking and traffic flow for this Saturday's football games. The work is primarily for 3-4 hours before the game, so students will be able to go to the game. Please contact Mr. Al Clark in athletics at clarkao@wofford.edu.

Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Tutors Wanted
Details: One of Spartanburg's best programs in tutoring, under the auspices of the Boys and Girls Clubs, is looking for Wofford students to be trained as paid tutors. This is a wonderful opportunity to work with primary and middle-school students in small groups and to improve their reading. Please come to the information meeting at 5:30 p.m., in the AAAS Lounge (adjacent to the post office in Burwell) on Thursday this week. The program director, Reggie Hill, will be there to answer your questions and get you started. Pizza will be offered by the Career Services Office.

Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Game Day Parking Lot Restrictions
Details: Parking is prohibited in the Evins Street gravel lot and the Richardson lot on days of home football games. Students must remove vehicles from these lots no later than 7 a.m., on game days. Campus Safety will ticket cars left in these lots. The Athletic Department has asked that cars left in the Richardson lot be towed on game days.

Contact: Randy Hall
Email: halljr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4351

Car Keys found
Details: Keys were found in the parking lot of Milliken building. The keys were on a Wofford lanyard and a Wofford cloth type key ring. There is a Food Lion and a Waffle House moneysaver keyring tag, also a dorm key. The keys can be picked up at the front desk of Roger Milliken Science Center.

Contact: Susan Thomas
Email: thomassm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4646

Serve Wofford in a Unique, Meaningful Way
Details: The environmental studies program is looking for a couple of "hands on" work-study students to make a difference at the Wofford Glendale site. Please contact Profs. Lane or Savage at laneje@wofford.edu or savageks@wofford.edu for more details.

Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford
Correction: The Men’s Soccer and Men’s Volleyball teams will have home openers on Friday, Sept. 17. NOT today as appeared in the daily announcements. The schedule of events is as follows:

Here is your weekend slate of events:

**FRIDAY:** Volleyball v. SIU-Edwardsville (2 p.m. - Benjamin Johnson Arena)
Men's Soccer v. USC Upstate (6 p.m. - Snyder Field)
Volleyball v. USC Upstate (7 p.m. - Benjamin Johnson Arena)

**SATURDAY:** Volleyball v. Stetson (12:30 p.m. - Benjamin Johnson Arena)
Football v. Union (Ky.) (7 p.m. - Gibbs Stadium - Come inside early as the TerrierVision pre-game show begins 30 minutes prior to kickoff!)

**SUNDAY:** Women's soccer v. Converse (2:00 p.m. - Snyder Field)

For complete details log onto woffordterriers.com.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, September 17, 2010

Today's Events

- Are You Registered to VOTE?
- La U y Tu
- Panhellenic Recruitment Orientation
- Capture the Flag
- Friday "Fitness @ 4:00" Ab Lab Today
- Dunk Your RA! And Other Fun, Wet Activities!
- College Fest Featuring Carolina Liar

Upcoming Events

- Washington Internship Program Meeting

Announcements

- Men's Soccer and Volleyball Home Openers Tonight. Football this Weekend
- Game Day Parking Restrictions
- Wofford on Call is Hiring
- Catholic Mass
- Serve Wofford in a Unique, Meaningful Way
- Kappa Alpha Theta's School Supply Drive
- Opportunity to Gain Senior Level Political Experience

Today's Events

Are You Registered to VOTE?

Date/Time: 9/17/2010 12:30:00 PM
Location: Burwell Building
Cost: Free
Details: Are you registered to vote in the fall general election? If not, the deadline in most states will soon be here. Rules differ from state to state, but you can get help by dropping by the Public Policy Council voter registration station at the front door of Burwell today, Constitution Day, Friday, Sept. 17. The times are 12:30 - 1 p.m. and 5-6 p.m. You can also visit such Web sites as http://rockthevote.org, or go to the Web pages for your state voter registration office. Also, remember that Election Day is not an academic holiday at Wofford, and you may need to request an absentee ballot. For more information, please contact Danner Benfield, benfieldss@email.wofford.edu.

Contact: Doyle Boggs
Email: boggsdw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4182

La U y Tu

Date/Time: 9/17/2010 3:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Benjamin Johnson Arena
Cost: Free
Details: The 45 1st graders from ARCH after school program are coming to the Wofford volleyball game this afternoon! We need your help! Come join the kids in cheering on the Terriers, and then head to Burwell with them for dinner. Email or call Amber with questions.
Contact: Amber Green
Email: greenad@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-429-6445

Panhellenic Recruitment Orientation
Date/Time: 9/17/2010 3:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: All women interested in going through Recruitment this year, are invited to attend Panhellenic Recruitment Orientation today in Leonard Auditorium at 3:00. Panhellenic t-shirts will be sold for $12. IFC stickers will be sold for $20. Come learn about the recruitment process!
Contact: Morgan Mickalis
Email: mickalisme@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-478-3672

Capture the Flag
Date/Time: 9/17/2010 3:30:00 PM
Location: Gravel parking lot on Evins Street
Cost: Free
Details: Come enjoy a free game of capture the flag sponsored by Wofford Weekenders. Everyone is welcome! Refreshments provided.
Contact: Sharon Guffy
Email: guffysl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-669-2505

Friday "Fitness @ 4:00" Ab Lab Today
Date/Time: 9/17/2010 4:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today at 4 p.m., for Ab Lab, and get the weekend started right!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Dunk Your RA! And Other Fun, Wet Activities!
Date/Time: 9/17/2010 5:00:00 PM
Location: 3rd Phase of the Village
Cost: Free
Details: The Village RAs are hosting a carnival and you're invited! Free pizza, popcorn, ice pops, a slide and slide, AND the ability to dunk YOUR RA! What's not to like? The party will be pumping until 7! Oh, and Amber and Nathan said that there is no way they'll be dunked. Come out and prove them wrong!
Contact: Tomas Moreno
Email: morenotv@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 209-985-2216

College Fest Featuring Carolina Liar
Date/Time: 9/17/2010 7:00:00 PM
Location: Downtown Spartanburg Denny's Plaza
**Location:** Downtown Spartanburg Denny’s Plaza
**Cost:** Free
**Details:** Free Concert for all the Colleges in Spartanburg, downtown on Denny's Plaza. Band Line Up from 7 p.m. – 11 p.m.: The Consumers, Kooley High, and Carolina Liar. Free food with food tickets, available in Student Affairs.
**Contact:** Courtney Shelton
**Email:** sheltoncb@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4048

---

**Upcoming Events**

**Washington Internship Program Meeting**
**Date/Time:** 9/21/2010 11:00:00 AM
**Location:** Olin 118
**Cost:** Free
**Details:** Juniors and seniors interested in studying in Washington, D.C. should attend. Eligible students must have a 3.3 GPA and be receiving Wofford merit scholarship money. For more information, please see [http://www.ippsr.sc.edu/ws/default.asp](http://www.ippsr.sc.edu/ws/default.asp).
**Contact:** Office of International Programs
**Email:** Internationalprograms@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4026

---

**Announcements**

**Men's Soccer and Volleyball Home Openers Tonight. Football this Weekend**
**Details:** The Wofford football, men's soccer and volleyball teams all open their home schedules this weekend! The women's soccer team is also in action Sunday meaning there are six home events on 3 days on campus this weekend! Here is your weekend slate of events:
**FRIDAY**
Volleyball v. SIU-Edwardsville (2 p.m. - Benjamin Johnson Arena)
Men's Soccer v. USC Upstate (6 p.m. - Snyder Field)
Volleyball v. USC Upstate (7 p.m. - Benjamin Johnson Arena)
**SATURDAY**
Volleyball v. Stetson (12:30 p.m. - Benjamin Johnson Arena)
Football v. Union (Ky.) (7 p.m. - Gibbs Stadium - Come inside early as the TerrierVision pre-game show begins 30 minutes prior to kickoff!)
**SUNDAY**
Women's soccer v. Converse (2 p.m. - Snyder Field)
For complete details log onto woffordterriers.com.
**Contact:** Lenny Mathis
**Email:** mathisld@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4090

---

**Game Day Parking Lot Restrictions**
**Details:** Parking is prohibited in the Evins Street gravel lot and the Richardson lot on days of home football games. Students must remove vehicles from these lots no later than 7 a.m., on game days. Campus Safety will ticket cars left in these lots. The Athletic Department has asked that cars left in the Richardson lot be towed on game days.
**Contact:** Randy Hall
**Email:** halljr@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4351

---

**Wofford on Call is Hiring**

---
**Details:** Wofford on Call is Wofford’s telephone fundraising program and we’re hiring! Apply by Sept. 19, for a fun, flexible on-campus job that pays competitively! We offer afternoon and evening hours to fit your academic and social life (minimum of 4 hours per week). Plus, we offer bonuses and incentives based on your performance and length of employment—each semester you are eligible for a $100 bonus! Not only will Wofford on Call build your purse, but you will gain valuable fundraising, marketing and communications experience to help build your resume. To learn more about the program and apply online checkout our website: [www.wofford.edu/gifts/woc](http://www.wofford.edu/gifts/woc). Application deadline is midnight Sunday, Sept. 19.

**Contact:** Hannah Alley  
**Email:** alleyhl@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4193

---

**Catholic Mass**  
**Details:** Father Ted Kalaw, Catholic Campus Minister, will celebrate mass at 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 19, in Mickel Chapel. Everyone is invited.

**Contact:** Doyle Boggs  
**Email:** boggsdw@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4182

---

**Serve Wofford in a Unique, Meaningful Way**  
**Details:** The environmental studies program is looking for a couple of "hands on" work-study students to make a difference at the Wofford Glendale site. Please contact Profs. Lane or Savage at laneje@wofford.edu or savageks@wofford.edu for more details.

**Contact:** Jhon Akers  
**Email:** akersjc@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4262

---

**Kappa Alpha Theta's School Supply Drive**  
**Details:** Kappa Alpha Theta is holding a School Supply Drive for our local philanthropy, the Ellen Hines Smith Girls Home. Any school supplies are welcomed and needed. Please place them in the donation boxes in Campus Life and Burwell. The last day for this is Sept. 19.

**Contact:** Jessica Lee  
**Email:** leejl@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 803-312-1172

---

**Opportunity to Gain Senior Level Political Experience**  
**Details:** Delores Frazer is attempting to win State House of Representative seat 37 in Boiling Springs and Inman, South Carolina. She is seeking dedicated and responsible college leaders to help reach college students within her district as well as help coordinate various other aspects of her campaign.

**Contact:** Monier Abusaft  
**Email:** abusaftmm@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 706-346-4465

---

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements).  
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu/campusCalendar).
To: Wofford Faculty and Staff

This is a reminder of the invitation from Anne and Bernie Dunlap for you and your family to join them for the Back to School Picnic on Saturday, Sept. 18, at 5:30 p.m. on Liberty Trail. Following the picnic, we’ll head to Gibbs Stadium to watch the Terriers vs Union (KY) – with free tickets for the family!

See the attached flier for details.

No RSVP is necessary – just show up and have fun!!
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, September 20, 2010

Today's Events

- U.S./Latin American Relations: The New Left
- "Fitness @ 5:30" Tripleheader Tonight
- Hub-City Empty Bowls

Upcoming Events

- Education 101
- University of St. Andrews Meeting

Announcements

- Guided Research, Service Learning, and Internships during Interim 2011
- Wofford Heritage Society
- Opportunity to Gain Senior Level Political Experience
- Are you a Work-Study Student (Receiving Federal Financial Aid)?
- Senior Class Fundraiser- Gadabout Stationary Now Available

Today's Events

U.S./Latin American Relations: The New Left
Date/Time: 9/20/2010 4:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: This talk is part of the "Society and Justice in the Americas" Seminar presented by the Spanish program.
Contact: Camille Bethea
Email: betheacl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4514

"Fitness @ 5:30" Tripleheader Tonight
Date/Time: 9/20/2010 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us tonight for a fitness tripleheader. Come to 1, 2, or all 3 classes. AbLab at 5:30 p.m., Definite Definition-Zoning at 5:45 p.m. [tone your body one targeted area at a time], and Zumba Cardio Funk [a blend of hip-hop and salsa with the use of simple weights and toning exercises] at 6 p.m.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: travlorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Hub-City Empty Bowls
Date/Time: 9/20/2010 6:00:00 PM
Location: Showroom @ Hub-Bub, 149 S. Daniel Morgan Ave, Spartanburg
Cost: Free
Details: Would you like to make some art and support a great community event at the same time? Join with Wofford College Coalition for the Arts and Hub-Bub at the Showroom tonight between 6 – 9 p.m., to learn how to make a pottery bowl. It will be kiln fired and donated to the Hub-City Empty Bowls project to raise money to feed the hungry in our community.
Contact: Stacey Hettes
Email: hettessr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4659

Upcoming Events

Education 101
Date/Time: 9/21/2010 12:00:00 PM
Location: Daniel 204
Cost: Free
Details: Want to know more about Wofford's Education Program? Come to the first meeting of the Teacher Education Student Society (TESS) to learn about course offerings, program requirements, student teaching, and more! Lunch will be provided.
Contact: Amber Green
Email: greenad@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-429-6445

University of St. Andrews Meeting
Date/Time: 9/22/2010 11:30:00 AM
Location: Main 126
Cost: Free
Details: Students interested in studying in abroad at the University of St. Andrews should attend. Eligible students must have a 3.2 GPA and be a junior or senior when abroad. St. Andrews offers courses in a variety of departments. For more information, please see http://www.st-andrews.ac.uk.
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026

Announcements

Guided Research, Service Learning, and Internships during Interim 2011
Details: Students interested in proposing certain internships, service learning projects, or projects based in research are encouraged to check out new faculty-sponsored options. These projects will be offered in an effort to provide more structure and guidance to students. Go to http://www.wofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=442074 for links to project websites which include application procedures and deadline information.
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Wofford Heritage Society
**Details:** Is your parent, grandparent, and/or great grandparent a Wofford alum? If so, you are a member of The Heritage Society of Wofford College! The Heritage Society recognizes a legacy of pride and a tradition of excellence among families with a continued presence in the Wofford College student body and the National Alumni Association through the generations. All eligible students should have received through campus mail an invitation for the Heritage Society breakfast reception, which will be held on Saturday morning, Oct. 16, during Family Weekend. We don’t want to miss anyone, so if you have NOT received an invitation, and you believe you qualify as a Heritage Society student, please contact Juanita Pesaro in the Alumni Office at 597-4207 or by email at pesarojb@wofford.edu as soon as possible.
**Contact:** Juanita Pesaro
**Email:** pesarojb@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4207

Opportunity to Gain Senior Level Political Experience
**Details:** Delores Frazer is attempting to win State House of Representative seat 37 in Boiling Springs and Inman South Carolina. She is seeking dedicated and responsible college leaders to help reach college students within her district as well as help coordinate various other aspects of her campaign.
**Contact:** Monier Abusaft
**Email:** abusaftmm@email.wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 706-346-4465

Are you a Work-Study Student (Receiving Federal Financial Aid)?
**Details:** In the Career Services Office we are forming a new “force”--the Wofford Work-Study Student Force--for short-term work-study assignments that come to our attention and that we will assign to you. We want any and all work-study students (freshmen or upperclassmen) who have the eligibility to pick up an hour or two or three here and there, to come by Career Services on Tuesday or Wednesday afternoon between 1 and 5 p.m., Sept. 21-21, and fill out a form. For work-study students to be employed for the first time on campus, please bring your driver’s license, SS#, and birth identification. We hope to pay ~$10 an hour, and you will have the opportunity to contribute to Wofford in new and meaningful ways, meeting people and gaining experience. Email akersjc@wofford.edu with your questions. Sign up in Career Services with Ms. Dillenger, director.
**Contact:** Jhon Akers
**Email:** akersjc@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4262

Senior Class Fundraiser- Gadabout Stationary Now Available
**Details:** New, custom designed Gadabout stationary is now available to all those who are interested. The stationary comes in two unique designs. The Senior Class will be selling packs of 10 note cards with matching envelopes for $20. Please support the Senior Class and invest in this limited edition stationary.
**Contact:** Blakely Wise
**Email:** wiseba@email.wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 843-260-2702

Lost and Found
Lost: Lost: silver bracelet, probably last weekend. Sentimental value--Reward if found.
Contact: Amy Chalmers
Email: chalmersam@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-804- 9185

Found: You: Drive a Honda, have a black terrier keychain, and lost your keys in the Village. Me: I found your keys on the ground beside the volleyball Village grill. Email me if these are your keys, or I will just turn them into Campus Safety in a day or so.
Contact: Dani Metzger
Email: metzgerdk@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-693-4154

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
September 20
The Wofford Community:
Free Concert at Chapman Cultural Center tomorrow evening,

Montana Skies, Classical Guitar and Electric Cello
Tuesday, Sept. 21, 2010, 7:00 p.m.
Chapman Cultural Center, 200 East St. John Street, Spartanburg

Jennifer and Jonathan Adams create a “new acoustic” sound with their pairing of cello, six-string electric cello, Spanish/classical guitar, and steel string guitar. These award winning musicians delve into music from Pink Floyd and Rush to Vivaldi, House of the Rising Sun, and Bach, as well as their own originals that have been featured everywhere from NPR to the Travel Channel. Using a wide range of effects, Jennifer Adams’ blazing electric cello and Jonathan Adams’ guitar wizardry combine to create a sound that is truly remarkable. If you would like additional information, check out their site at montanaskiesmusic.com.

The Chapman Cultural Center is located on East St. John Street, approximately 4 blocks or a ten-minute walk from campus. After the recital you might also enjoy strolling to nearby Morgan Square. Members of the Wofford community will be admitted free; however, we have reserved only 300 seats for Wofford, so plan to arrive a few minutes early.

Oakley H. Coburn
Dean of the Library and
Director of Cultural Events
Wofford College
429 N. Church Street
 Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663
(864) 597-4300
Fax (864) 597-4329
coburnoh@wofford.edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, September 21, 2010

Today's Events

- Washington Internship Program Meeting
- PSA Lunch
- Faculty/Staff "ONLY" Fitness Class @ 11:30
- Education 101
- PSA Dinner
- "Fitness @ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
- ONE @ Wofford Meeting
- Arizona 1070 in Context
- Wofford Community Concert: "Montana Skies" at the Chapman Cultural Center

Upcoming Events

- W.A.C Trivia Night
- Beginning of Graphic Novel Symposium

Announcements

- Wofford Heritage Society
- Opportunity to Gain Senior Level Political Experience
- Are You a Work-Study Student (receiving federal financial aid)?
- It's Terrier Tuesday
- Still Looking for Men Lacrosse Players
- QiGong Class Begins Wednesday
- Childcare Position
- Beta Beta Beta Mandatory Interest Meeting

Today's Events

Washington Internship Program Meeting
Date/Time: 9/21/2010 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 118
Cost: Free
Details: Students interested in studying in Washington, D.C. should attend. Eligible students must have a 3.3 GPA and be receiving Wofford merit scholarship money. For more information, please see http://www.jpspr.sc.edu/ws/default.asp.
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: Internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026
PSA Lunch
Date/Time: 9/21/2010 11:15:00 AM
Location: Player's Corner
Cost: Meal Plan
Details: Come join us outside Burwell as we continue our weekly time of devotion and fellowship. All are welcome to attend.
Contact: John DuBose
Email: dubosejl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-360-7056

Faculty/Staff "ONLY" Fitness Class @ 11:30
Date/Time: 9/21/2010 11:30:00 AM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Attention Faculty & Staff! Join us this morning at 11:30 a.m., for your very own fitness class!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Education 101
Date/Time: 9/21/2010 12:00:00 PM
Location: Daniel 204
Cost: Free
Details: Want to know more about Wofford's Education Program? Come to the first meeting of the Teacher Education Student Society (TESS) to learn about course offerings, program requirements, student teaching, and more! Lunch will be provided.
Contact: Amber Green
Email: greenad@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-429-6445

PSA Dinner
Date/Time: 9/21/2010 5:30:00 PM
Location: PSA House
Cost: Free
Details: We will be continuing our study of Revelation. Come for fun and interesting discussion. Food will be provided.
Contact: John DuBose
Email: dubosejl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-360-7056

"Fitness @ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
Date/Time: 9/21/2010 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Tonight we offer 2 outstanding fitness classes: At 5:30 p.m., Cardio/Kickbox class will punch and kick the calories away. Try this full-powered, high energy workout! At 6:15 p.m., try Pilates to strengthen, lengthen, and tone those muscles in a less intense class. Come to one or both!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Telephone/Extension</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ONE @ Wofford Meeting!</td>
<td>9/21/2010 6:00:00 PM</td>
<td>Game Room</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>ONE is back and hitting the ground running with the launch of a fantastic new campaign with the aim of ensuring that no child is born with HIV by 2015! Sign up here: <a href="http://bit.ly/aiAtOi">http://bit.ly/aiAtOi</a> Join the fight at the meeting and let's find out how we can help the fight!</td>
<td>Tomas Moreno</td>
<td><a href="mailto:morenotv@email.wofford.edu">morenotv@email.wofford.edu</a></td>
<td>2099852216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona 1070 in Context</td>
<td>9/21/2010 6:00:00 PM</td>
<td>Olin 101</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>This talk is part of the &quot;Society and Justice in the Americas&quot; Seminar presented by the Spanish program.</td>
<td>Camille Bethea</td>
<td><a href="mailto:betheacl@wofford.edu">betheacl@wofford.edu</a></td>
<td>4514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wofford Community Concert: &quot;Montana Skies&quot; at the Chapman Cultural Center</td>
<td>9/21/2010 7:00:00 PM</td>
<td>Chapman Cultural Center</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Students, faculty, staff, spouses, families and friends are all invited to the season-opening Troubadour Series event, &quot;Montana Skies,&quot; featuring an exciting duo of electric cello and guitar. The Chapman Cultural Center with its state-of-the-art David Reid theatre is located on St. John's Street, just a short walk from the Wofford campus, close to downtown. Visit <a href="http://www.montanaskies.com">www.montanaskies.com</a> to read and hear more about this cutting-edge music!</td>
<td>Jhon Akers</td>
<td><a href="mailto:akersjc@wofford.edu">akersjc@wofford.edu</a></td>
<td>4262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upcoming Events</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.A.C Trivia Night</td>
<td>9/23/2010 7:00:00 PM</td>
<td>The Pavilion</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>First WAC Trivia Night of the Year at 7 p.m. at the Pavilion. $100 Gift Card to winning team BYOB.</td>
<td>Kinsey McMillan</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mcmillankg@email.wofford.edu">mcmillankg@email.wofford.edu</a></td>
<td>843-801-1579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning of Graphic Novel Symposium</td>
<td>9/28/2010 4:00:00 PM</td>
<td>McMillan Theater, Campus Life Building</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cost: Free
Details: Students are invited to join interested faculty and staff members in reading and discussing a series of graphic novels. This symposium will discuss four works of literature unified by the common theme of identity and their graphic novel format. Discussions will take place each time in the McMillan Theater from 4 - 5 p.m., and will be held approximately two weeks apart. The Library is providing copies of the works. There is no cost for the books, except the promise to read and be on hand to discuss. The first work is MAUS, to be discussed Tuesday, Sept. 28, 4 p.m. The book by Art Spiegelman alternates between a holocaust memoir of the author's father, and their present-day difficult relationship. Throughout MAUS, the author employs various animals to represent different nationalities and races, often with super-imposed masks to hide true identity. Wofford professor Joseph Sloan will lead the discussion. A copy of the book may be picked up from Mrs. Cathey in the Library. The next work, BATMAN, THE DARK KNIGHT RETURNS, will be available at the Sept. 28 discussion. For more information on the series, consult the printed fall calendar of cultural events. I hope to see you at the discussion as we explore this exciting combination of written work and visual arts.
Contact: Dean Coburn
Email: coburnoh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4300

Announcements

Wofford Heritage Society
Details: Is your parent, grandparent, and/or great grandparent a Wofford alum? If so, you are a member of The Heritage Society of Wofford College! The Heritage Society recognizes a legacy of pride and a tradition of excellence among families with a continued presence in the Wofford College student body and the National Alumni Association through the generations. All eligible students should have received through campus mail an invitation for the Heritage Society breakfast reception, which will be held on Saturday morning, Oct. 16, during Family Weekend. We don't want to miss anyone, so if you have NOT received an invitation, and you believe you qualify as a Heritage Society student, please contact Juanita Pesaro in the Alumni Office at 597-4207 or by email at pesarojb@wofford.edu as soon as possible.
Contact: Juanita Pesaro
Email: pesarojb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4207

Opportunity to Gain Senior Level Political Experience
Details: Delores Frazer is attempting to win State House of Representative seat 37 in Boiling Springs and Inman, South Carolina. She is seeking dedicated and responsible college leaders to help reach college students within her district as well as help coordinate various other aspects of her campaign.
Contact: Monier Abusaft
Email: Abusaftmm@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 706-346-4465

Are You a Work-Study Student (receiving federal financial aid)?
Details: In the Career Services Office we are forming a new "force"--the Wofford Work-Study Student Force--for short-term work-study assignments that come to our attention and that we will assign to you. We want any and all work-study students (freshmen or upperclassmen) who have the eligibility to pick up an hour or two or three here and there, to come by Career Services on Tuesday or Wednesday afternoon between 1 and 5 p.m., Sept. 21-21, and fill out a form. For work-study students to be employed for the first time on campus, please bring your driver's license, SS#, and birth identification. We hope to pay ~$10 an hour, and you will have the opportunity to contribute to Wofford in new and meaningful ways, meeting people and gaining experience. Email akorrisc@wofford.edu with your...
meaningful ways, meeting people and gaining experience. Email akersjc@wofford.edu with your questions. Sign up in Career Services with Ms. Dillenger, director.

Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

It's Terrier Tuesday
Details: TAGS fans, don't forget to visit Facebook this morning at 11 a.m., for today's Terrier Tuesday clue and your chance to win a Terrier sweatshirt blanket! Not a TAGS fan yet? Go to www.facebook.com/woffordtags to join the hunt.
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4192

Still Looking for Men Lacrosse Players
Details: The men's Lacrosse Club is still looking for men interested in playing Lacrosse this year. No experience is necessary. We have coaches, and a very impressive schedule. Contact Coach Traylor for more information. Practice begins Oct.3.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

QiGong Class Begins Wednesday
Details: QiGong, best described as an interior martial arts practice, begins Wednesday at 4:45 p.m., outside the Richardson Building, close to the soccer field. Class lasts about 45 minutes. Everyone is invited; no experience necessary. QiGong is for balance, strength, energy, and physical and spiritual healing.
Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Childcare Position
Details: Is there a Wofford student who is willing to pick up an elementary-school child Monday through Thursday at 2:30 p.m., from a nearby school and care for the child until 4:30 p.m., at the child's home in Converse Heights? Please call Ricky Hall at 420-8008.
Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Beta Beta Beta Mandatory Interest Meeting
Details: BBB is a biological honor society on campus. If you want to learn more, come to the interest meeting at 9 p.m., in Leonard Auditorium. If you are currently a member, this meeting is mandatory.
Contact: James Mills
Email: jamesmills15@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-934-3420

Lost and Found
Lost: Lost on Saturday in the Verandah Lot - a pair of sunglasses (black Costas). Please contact Graham Miller at millergs@email.wofford.edu or Beth Clardy (864-597-4040) in Student Affairs if found.

Contact: Graham Miller
Email: millergs@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4040

Lost: Black Patagonia Pullover Fleece. Size Large. Lost sometime last week.
Contact: Sarah Affleck
Email:afflecksc@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 404-906-7722

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.  
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements. 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, September 22, 2010

Today's Events

- University of St. Andrews Meeting
- Pi Kappa Phi 24-hour PUSH America Bike-A-Thon
- World Film Series, “A Prophet”
- WAC: Time Out for Tie Dye!
- Fitness @ 5:30
- World Film Series, “A Prophet”

Upcoming Events

- Diabetes & Stress: Vulnerability in the Brain - Dr. Reagan
- Student Internship Presentations
- Transitions Meeting
- Professional Development Webinar
- Vincent Sheenen Political Rally

Announcements

- QiGong Class Begins Wednesday
- Childcare Position
- Flu Vaccines
- Textbooks Leaving the Bookstore
- Wanted: Wofford Students with Work-Study Eligibility
- Terrier Tuesday Winners
- Spectrum Meeting tonight
- IFC Rush Meeting: Mandatory for Rushees
- Over 50 Graduate Schools Coming to Campus

Today's Events

University of St. Andrews meeting
Date/Time: 9/22/2010 11:30:00 AM
Location: Main 126
Cost: Free
Details: Students interested in studying in abroad at the University of St. Andrews should attend. Eligible students must have a 3.2 GPA and be a junior or senior when abroad. St. Andrews offers courses in a variety of departments. For more information, please see http://www.st-andrews.ac.uk.
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: Internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026
Pi Kappa Phi 24-hour PUSH America Bike-A-Thon  
**Date/Time:** 9/22/2010 12:00:00 PM  
**Location:** On the Seal of Old Main  
**Cost:** Please Donate to PUSH!  
**Details:** The Wofford Pi Kapp's are going to bike two stationary bikes on the seal of Old Main for 24 hours straight in order to raise money for their philanthropy, PUSH America. PUSH America raises money to help people with disabilities lead a normal. Please sponsor a brother as he bikes for this worthy cause.  
**Contact:** Andrew Strasburger  
**Email:** strasburgerad@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-542-7404

World Film Series, “A Prophet”, Olin Teaching Theater  
**Date/Time:** 9/22/2010 3:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Teaching Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** After an altercation with a policeman, 19 year-old Malik is sentenced to six years in a French prison, where the Corsican mafia rules with a firm fist. Cornered by Mob boss Cesar, he is given a number of “missions” to carry out, gaining the gang’s leaders confidence in the process. The obedient newcomer slowly rises through the organization’s ranks but soon begins to double-cross his superiors, all the while secretly devising his own plans. Un Prophete was nominated for an Oscar for Best Foreign Language Film. (In French with English subtitles.)  
**Contact:** Illiana Villanueva  
**Email:** villanuevaji@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4505

WAC: Time Out for Tie Dye!  
**Date/Time:** 9/22/2010 4:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Front Lawn of Burwell  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** WAC EVENT! Come to the front lawn of Burwell and Tie Dye! T shirts will be provided but feel free to bring other stuff to tie dye as well!  
**Contact:** Mary Carman Jordan  
**Email:** jordanmc@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-497-3659

Fitness @ 5:30  
**Date/Time:** 9/22/2010 5:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Dance Studio  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Fitness @ 5:30 – Ab Lab @ 5:30 p.m., followed by Zumba Cardio Funk at 6 p.m.  
**Contact:** Steve Traylor  
**Email:** traylorse@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

World Film Series, “A Prophet”, Olin Teaching Theater  
**Date/Time:** 9/22/2010 7:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Teaching Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** After an altercation with a policeman, 19 year-old Malik is sentenced to six years in a French prison, where the Corsican mafia rules with a firm fist. Cornered by Mob boss Cesar, he is given a
prison, where the Corsican mafia rules with a firm fist. Cornered by mob boss Cesar, he is given a number of “missions” to carry out, gaining the gang’s leaders confidence in the process. The obedient newcomer slowly rises through the organization’s ranks but soon begins to double-cross his superiors, all the while secretly devise his own plans. Un Prophete was nominated for an Oscar for Best Foreign Language Film. (In French with English subtitles.)

Contact: Illiana Villanueva
Email: villanuevaji@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4505

Upcoming Events

Diabetes & Stress: Vulnerability in the Brain - Dr. Reagan
Date/Time: 9/23/2010 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: An invited guest research speaker, Dr. Reagan, will provide a broad overview of the effects of diabetes in the central nervous system and the mechanisms that may increase the risk of mood disorders like depressive illness in patients with type 1 and type 2 diabetes. Dr. Reagan is an associate professor in the Department of Pharmacology, Physiology & Neuroscience at the USC School of Medicine. Sponsored by the Psychology Kingdom.
Contact: Dr. Pittman
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4644

Student Internship Presentations
Date/Time: 9/23/2010 11:00:00 AM
Location: Roger Milliken Science Center 122
Cost: Free
Details: Zach Beaver, Tahir Motiwala and Mitch Worley participated in internships ranging from Wofford College, to Cincinnati Children’s Hospital, to the University of Bath in England. Come listen to them tell about their experiences.
Contact: Joe Sloan
Email: sloanjd@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4529

Transitions Meeting
Date/Time: 9/23/2010 6:00:00 PM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Your Time/Attention
Details: Join the transitions group for an informational meeting about “NPHC v. IFC/Panhellenic” hosted by Regina Fuller and the Office of Multicultural Affairs. Food will be served!
Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannmb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4043

Professional Development Webinar
Date/Time: 9/23/2010 8:00:00 PM
Location: on line
Cost: No Cost
Details: Teach for America is offering a webinar, "Making the Most of Your College Experience" on
Thursday, Sep 23 at 8 p.m. The webinar focuses on students maximizing their college career to develop leadership skills and increase their competitiveness for postgraduate opportunities. You can watch from any computer with Internet access but you must register at www1.gotomeeting.com/register/563174697.

Contact: Kay Vipperman
Email: vippermanks@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260

Vincent Sheenen Political Rally
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 9:00:00 AM
Location: USC Upstate
Cost: Free
Details: The Nu Chi chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi at Wofford College and the Young Democrats will be hosting Vincent Sheenen, the Democratic Gubernatorial nominee, next Thursday on the campus of USC Upstate. This will be a great opportunity to see the charismatic state senator as he campaigns to become the chief executive of our great state.

Contact: Monier Abusaft
Email: abusaftmm@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 706-346-4465

Announcements

QiGong Class Begins Wednesday
Details: QiGong, best described as an interior martial arts practice, begins Wednesday at 4:45 p.m., outside the Richardson Building, close to the soccer field. Class lasts about 45 minutes. Everyone is invited; no experience necessary. QiGong is for balance, strength, energy, and physical and spiritual healing.

Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Childcare Position
Details: Is there a Wofford student who is willing to pick up an elementary-school child Monday through Thursday at 2:30 p.m., from a nearby school and care for the child until 4:30 p.m., at the child's home in Converse Hts.? Please call Ricky Hall at 420-8008.

Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Flu Vaccines
Details: Health Services has received a partial shipment of the Flu vaccine. We have 65 doses at this time. Cost for the vaccine is $15 (cash or check). Office hours are Monday-Friday 8 a.m. till 5 p.m.

Contact: Gail Holt
Email: holtgc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Textbooks Leaving the Bookstore
Details: Hey Everyone, The bulk of our new textbooks are going to be sent back to the publishers this
week. We will be keeping used books and general reading books for a couple more weeks. If you still need something come by before it's too late. Ben Wofford Books.

**Contact:** Andy Roush  
**Email:** 0488mgr@fheg.follett.com  
**Telephone/Extension:** 582-6514

---

**Wanted: Wofford Students with Work-Study Eligibility**

**Details:** Wofford is beginning a new program to serve the greater Spartanburg community with dedicated work-study-eligible students. If you are interested in learning more, even if you already have a work-study assignment on campus, please email Ms. Jessalyn Story at storyjw@wofford.edu.

**Contact:** Jhon Akers  
**Email:** akersjc@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4262

---

**Terrier Tuesday Winners**

**Details:** Congratulations to Colby Tharpe of Greenwood, S.C.; Katelyn Browne of Loris, S.C.; and Hayley Lawrence of Rock Hill, S.C. -- the Class of 2014 trio found the Terrier yesterday in his hiding spot by "A Green Season," a sculpture by artist Mayo Mac Boggs (between Daniel Bldg. and Green Hall) donated to the college in 2007 by Professors Ana Maria Wiseman, Dennis Wiseman, Linda Bilanchone and retired professor Vic Bilanchone. You can see more of Boggs' work in the library through October. Don't forget to become a fan of www.facebook.com/woffordtags to join the hunt on Terrier Tuesdays!

**Contact:** Lisa M. Ware  
**Email:** warelm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4192

---

**Spectrum Meeting Tonight**

**Details:** Please come and join Spectrum, Wofford's LGBTQ/Ally group, for our meeting tonight at 8 p.m., in Main 104. Hope to see you there!

**Contact:** Dani Metzger  
**Email:** metzgerdk@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 843-693-4154

---

**IFC Rush Meeting: Mandatory for Rushees**

**Details:** Thursday, Sept. 23, at 6 p.m., IFC will be hosting a mandatory meeting for all students who are rushing. It is very important that all rushees attend this meeting because we will be discussing several upcoming events such as the Philanthropy Rush Event and Bid Day. The location of the event will be emailed to all rushees that are registered. Flyers will also be posted around campus. If you have not yet registered, please go to the Campus Life/Greek Life tab on the Wofford website. The registration fee is now $60 and the deadline is Friday. If you are hesitant about rushing or have any questions feel free to contact me at (336) 813-2215.

**Contact:** Wilson Douglas  
**Email:** douglasjw@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 336-813-2215

---

**Over 50 Graduate Schools Coming to Campus**

**Details:** Make plans to attend the 2010 Graduate School Day hosted by Wofford's Career Services. The event takes place in Great Oaks Hall on Wednesday, Sept. 29, from 2:30-6 p.m. Stop by Career Services, on the second floor of the Campus Life Building, to view a list of schools. Also, if you're interested in assisting the Career Service's staff in setup, you will automatically gain access to the recruiters before the event. Contact Jennifer Dillenger for details. This could be your opportunity to make an impact on a recruiter or admissions counselor from a top school.
Lost and Found

Lost: Lost white, Canon digital camera. Please let me know if found!
Contact: Becca Bryson
Email: brysonra@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 423-306-2638

Found: One black book bag containing a few pens, a daily organizer and an EpiPen. Come to Campus Safety if yours.
Contact: Cathy Kozlowski
Email: kozlowski.ca@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4352

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, September 30, 2010

Today's Events

- Faculty/Staff "ONLY" Fitness Class Today @ 11:30 A.M.
- IFYC Interest Meeting (NOTE: TIME CHANGE)
- Disc Golf Tourney Today @ 4:00: Free Discs
- US/Latin American Relations: The New Left (Rescheduled from Last Week)
- "Fitness@ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
- Service and Civic Engagement
- Maid in America
- Shipp/DuPre Opening Social
- Pre-Dental Society Meeting

Upcoming Events

- Dog Pack

Announcements

- Study and Intern Abroad in Rwanda
- Campus Union Special Elections
- Deadline Today for Terrier Tag Signups
- Men’s Lacrosse Begins this Sunday @ 2 P.M.
- Women’s Lacrosse
- Campus Survey - Opportunity to Win a Sony(r) 3D Blu-ray Disc Player with Wi-Fi or a $50 Gift Card
- Blessing of the Animals

Today's Events

Faculty/Staff "ONLY" Fitness Class Today @ 11:30 A.M.
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 11:30:00 AM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: ATTENTION FACULTY & STAFF! Join us this morning for your very own fitness class!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

IFYC Interest Meeting (NOTE TIME CHANGE)
IFYC Interest Meeting (NOTE TIME CHANGE)

Date/Time: 9/30/2010 12:00:00 PM
Location: The Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Hello to all those interested in Interfaith Youth Core at Wofford! The IFYC Interest Meeting is TODAY AT NOON IN THE PAVILION. (Note: meeting was originally scheduled for 11 a.m.) Don't worry about missing lunch as we will be providing Chick fil-a (and possibly some brownies) for you. After lunch we will have no-more-than a 30 minute presentation about IFYC with a video link of a speech by founder and national executive Eboo Patel.
Contact: Atticus Fehl
Email: fehlaj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-580-9224

Disc Golf Tourney Today @ 4 P.M.: Free Discs
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 4:00:00 PM
Location: Disc Golf Course
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today at 4 p.m., for our weekly Thursday Disc Golf Tournament. Free discs will be given away, compliments of Campus Union, and prizes will be awarded to the winners.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

US/Latin American Relations: The New Left (Rescheduled from last week)
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 4:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: This talk is part of the "Society and Justice in the Americas" Seminar presented by the Spanish program.
Contact: Camille Bethea
Email: betheatcl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4514

"Fitness @ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Tonight's fitness classes: Ultimate Body @ 5:30 p.m., and then Pilates @ 6:15 p.m. Join us for one or both!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Service and Civic Engagement
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 6:45:00 PM
Location: Olin 115/116
Cost: Free
Details: Hello all, Come to learn more about service and civic engagement in our community and abroad! A monthly series presented by students and faculty of the Department of Foreign Languages. This month presentations include: Kristin Demosthenes Primeros Pasos: Educating children about health and nutrition in Guatemala; Ben Green Project Transformation in Texas Christine Shelton Camp Burn Gin: Working with special need children. Light refreshments 6:45 – Presentations 7:00 Foreign Languages Suite, Olin 115-116
Contact: Begoña Caballero
Maid in America  
**Date/Time:** 9/30/2010 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 101  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** This documentary is part of the "Society and Justice in the Americas" Seminar presented by the Spanish program.  
**Contact:** Camille Bethea  
**Email:** betheacl@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4514

Shipp/DuPre Opening Social  
**Date/Time:** 9/30/2010 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** DuPre Lounge  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Free hotdogs and hamburgers from 7-8:30 p.m., in DuPre Lounge. Anyone living in Shipp or DuPre, stop by and grab something to eat.  
**Contact:** Lindsey Moye  
**Email:** moyela@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 804-809-7924

Pre-Dental Society Meeting  
**Date/Time:** 9/30/2010 8:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 326  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** For any students interested in joining the Pre-Dental Society, we will have a brief meeting tonight at 8 p.m., in RMSC 326. The meeting is for new and old members.  
**Contact:** Morgan Mickalis  
**Email:** mickalisme@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 843-478-3672

Upcoming Events

Dog Pack  
**Date/Time:** 10/2/2010 1:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Football Stadium  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** This is an official call to action to all members, to stand against the enemies of our fearless leader Bernie, the Furman Paladins. As you all know, on Saturday they will be foolish enough to come into our territory, thinking they will intimidate us with their football skills, or lack thereof, and it is our Bernie-given duty to help out the Wofford Terriers! Really though, we need students who will commit to being at the game and want to run flags, paint up, or just stand with us and cheer on our Terriers! Email carpermg@email.wofford.edu if you are interested, have questions, etc. or text (704) 778-2053 or Tomas Moreno at (209) 985-2216. This game is huge! We need as much support as we can get! Thanks!  
**Contact:** Michael Carper  
**Email:** carpermg@email.wofford.edu
Announcements

Study and Intern Abroad in Rwanda
Details: We are pleased to announce a new exciting study abroad and internship program in Rwanda this spring. As part of the Rwanda Presidential Scholars Program Consortium, Wofford students can participate in this immersive SIT program examining development efforts in Rwanda. Students will investigate microfinance initiatives in relation to poverty reduction and financial self-autonomy and also consider the impact key ecological policies and practices can have on development. The program also culminates in a 3 month internship with a Rwandan NGO or government institution. A detailed program description is available online at http://www.sit.edu/hendrixrwanda. Application deadline: Oct. 14
Program Dates: Jan. 4 - May 31, 2011. Program cost: $11,000 + airfare, books, and visa costs (this program has a reduced fee through a special partnership with the William J. Clinton Foundation). Interested students should contact Sara Milani for questions and application instructions.
Contact: Sara Milani
Email: milanisk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4490

Campus Union Special Elections
Details: Applications for one of three available At-Large Delegate spots on the 2010-2011 Campus Union Assembly are due on Friday, Oct. 1, at 5 p.m. Also, interested freshmen should submit Freshman Delegate Applications ASAP.
Contact: Brantlee Tinsley
Email: tinsleylb@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-980-6798

Deadline Today for Terrier Tag Signups
Details: Today is the deadline to sign up for Terrier Tag. You can sign up a team, or sign up as an individual to be placed on a team, by contacting Coach Traylor. Games begin next Monday, Oct. 4.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Men's Lacrosse begins this SUNDAY @ 2 P.M.
Details: Interested in joining the Men's Lacrosse Club Team? Equipment will be issued this Sunday at 2 p.m., and will be followed by our first team workout. There is a $300 fee to participate this fall, and you must provide your own stick. No previous experience is necessary. Meet behind the Taylor Building at 2 p.m., Sunday to join and participate. Contact Coach Traylor for more info.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Women's Lacrosse
Details: Any women interested in playing lacrosse come out to Leonard Auditorium Oct. 5, at 6 p.m. No previous experience is necessary! This is just an informational meeting and will not last too long.
Contact: Anam Virani
Email: viranaj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-205-3419
Campus Survey - Opportunity to Win a Sony(r) 3D Blu-ray Disc Player with Wi-Fi or a $50 Gift Card
Details: Aramark is conducting a survey to better understand your campus lifestyle and preferences. By sharing your thoughts, we will gain valuable insight to help improve your overall campus dining experience. This online survey will take 5 to 10 minutes and your responses are confidential. Click on this link to begin the survey: http://www.college-survey.com/wofford. (If you cannot click on the link, copy and paste the URL into your Internet browser address bar and hit enter.) We appreciate your time and assistance.
Contact: Sam Walker
Email: walker-sam@aramark.com
Telephone/Extension: 4252

Blessing of the Animals
Details: Have a photo of that special pet back home? Send it to Abbey Bedenbaugh by Tuesday, Oct. 5. The Annual Blessing of the Animals will be held in Mickel Chapel on Wednesday, Oct. 6 at 12:25 p.m. Photos of pets will be placed on the walls of the chapel, and Chaplain Robinson will offer a special blessing. Email those photos today!
Contact: Abbey Bedenbaugh
Email: bedenbaughal@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4050

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – "The Tarball Chronicles," a look at the Deepwater Horizon oil disaster in the Gulf of Mexico featuring a talk by nationally renowned environmental author David Gessner, will lead off the 2010-11 Santee Cooper Lecture Series at Wofford College on Monday, Sept. 27.

The program, which is free and open to the public, will be held at 1:05 p.m. in the AAAS Room in the Burwell Building on Wofford's campus.

Wofford and Santee Cooper, the state-owned utility, began the Santee Cooper Lecture Series in 2009 to provide the college and the Spartanburg community with "a powerful forum for meetings and discussions with some of the leading thinkers in the world on the issues of energy and sustainability," according to John Lane, director of the Wofford's Goodall Environmental Studies Center and an associate professor of English. The series is being hosted by the college's Environmental Studies Program.

The second lecture in the series will be held at 11 a.m. on Thursday, Oct. 28, in Leonard Auditorium in Main Building. Former Austin, Texas, mayor Will Wynn will speak on "Sustainable Cities."

David Gessner will speak on his insights on the Deepwater Horizon oil disaster. based on his recent blog "Into the Gulf." Gessner is the author
Gessner has taught environmental writing at Harvard and currently is an associate professor at the University of North Carolina at Wilmington, where he edits the national literary journal Ecotone.

To read Gessner's "Baptism at Tarball Beach" (Day 1), go to http://billanddavescocktailhour.com/day-1-baptism-at-tarball-beach/.

To read his "Into the Gulf" (Day 12), see http://billanddavescocktailhour.com/day-12-limping-homeward/.

For more information about David Gessner, visit www.davidgessner.com.

The Oct. 28 lecture by Will Wynn also is free and open to the public.

Wynn served two terms as mayor of Austin, after having served on the city council. A graduate of Texas A&M University with a degree in environmental design, he chaired the U.S. Conference of Mayors Energy Committee and helped to drive national debate on federal energy policy and climate protection. As mayor, he also served as chairman of the board of Austin Energy, now considered by industry experts to be one of the most progressive, environmentally friendly electric utilities in the country. Under his leadership, Austin dramatically expanded both the requirements and market penetration of its green building program; nationally promoted plug-in hybrid electric vehicles; created the country's most aggressive solar rebate programs; pushed for substantial upgrades to the International Energy Conservation Code; and created a citywide climate protection program, seen by environmentalists as "the country's most aggressive municipal initiative aimed at reducing greenhouse gases," according to Newsweek magazine. President Obama has called Wynn "a national leader on energy policy."

For more information about the Santee Cooper Lecture Series, contact Kelly Reid in the Wofford College Environmental Studies Program Office at reidkp@wofford.edu or 864-597-4967.
Wofford College, established in 1854, is an independent liberal arts college of 1,450 students in Spartanburg, S.C. Wofford ranks 5th nationally in the percentage of undergraduates receiving credit for study abroad. Home to one of the nation’s 280 Phi Beta Kappa chapters, Wofford’s historic 170-acre campus is recognized as a national arboretum. Affiliated with the United Methodist Church, the college is committed to quintessential undergraduate education within the context of values-based inquiry.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, September 24, 2010

Today's Events

- Life University School of Chiropractic Recruiter on Campus
- LET'S GO. Volleyball hosts Georgia Southern Tonight

Upcoming Events

- Santee-Cooper Lecture Series on Sustainability and Energy Issues
- Interested in an Internship in New York City?
- It's All About Politiks: Vincent Sheheen Political Rally and Voter Registration Drive
- Interviews with Southern Teachers Agency

Announcements

- Interested in Dental School?
- Study and Intern Abroad in Rwanda
- A Student Worker or Two for the Studio Art Program
- Free Graduate School Guide from Career Services
- Free Copies of MAUS Still Available
- Interim 2011 Travel/Study Application Deadline TODAY!
- Deadline for Independent Interim Proposals
- No "Fitness @ 5:30" Today, Sunday, or Monday
- Attention Independents: Terrier Tag Time
- Richardson Lot Closed for High School Football

Today's Events

Life University School of Chiropractic Recruiter on Campus
Date/Time: 9/24/2010 9:00:00 AM
Location: Chemistry Suite (RMSC 306)
Cost: Free
Details: Mr. Mackel Harris, of Life University in Marietta, Ga., will be available to meet with students interested in Chiropractic Medicine today from 9 until 11:30 a.m., in the Chemistry Suite (RMSC 306). Please drop by during these hours to gather information and literature.
Contact: Jameica B. Hill
Email: hilljb@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4635

LET'S GO. Volleyball hosts Georgia Southern Tonight
Date/Time: 9/24/2010 7:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Cost: Free
Details: The Wofford volleyball team opens Southern Conference play TONIGHT at 7 p.m., inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. The Terriers will welcome Georgia Southern for the first in a five match homestand through Oct. 6. The Terriers will play 8 of the next 9 matches inside the BenJo through Oct. 20. Friday's volleyball match is the only home athletic event on campus this weekend. For more on Wofford athletics, log onto woffordterriers.com.
Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: mathisld@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4110

Upcoming Events

Santee-Cooper Lecture Series on Sustainability and Energy Issues
Date/Time: 9/27/2010 1:05:00 PM
Location: AAAS Room
Cost: Free
Details: The Wofford College Environmental Studies Program invites you to the first installment of this year's Santee Cooper Lecture Series in Sustainability and Energy Issues. "The Tarball Chronicles" with author David Gessner is planned for Monday, Sept. 27, in the AAAS room on the campus at Wofford College. Based on Gessner's recent blog "Into the Gulf", the author will share with us his insights on the Deepwater Horizon Oil Disaster in the Gulf of Mexico.
Contact: Kelly Reid
Email: reidkp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4967

Interested in an Internship in New York City?
Date/Time: 9/28/2010 11:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 118
Cost: Free
Details: Students interested in learning more about internship opportunities with the Bard Globalization and International Affairs (BGIA) program in Manhattan should attend this meeting.
Contact: International Programs Office
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026

It's All About Politiks: Vincent Sheheen Political Rally and Voter Registration Drive
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 10:40:00 AM
Location: USC Upstate Lower Quad
Cost: Free
Details: The Nu Chi chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi at Wofford College and the Young Democrats will be hosting Vincent Sheheen, the Democratic Gubernatorial nominee, next Thursday on the campus of USC Upstate. This will be a great opportunity to see the charismatic state senator as he campaigns to become the chief executive of our great state.
Contact: Monier Abusaft
Email: abusaftmm@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 706-346-4465

Interviews with Southern Teachers Agency
Date/Time: 10/20/2010 9:00:00 AM
**Location:** Career Services Office  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** On Wed., Oct. 20, a representative from the Southern Teachers Agency, one of the oldest third party recruiters for teachers, counselors, coaches and administrators for private and independent schools in the southeast, will hold interviews in the Career Services Office. An overall GPA of 3.0 is required. Preferred—not required—majors are math, science, foreign languages, and education. Deadline to sign up and submit resumes to the Career Services Office is 5 p.m., Mon., Oct. 11.  
**Contact:** Kay Vipperman  
**Email:** vippermanks@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4260

---

**Announcements**

**Interested in Dental School??**  
**Details:** ****LAST DAY TO SIGN UP IS MONDAY!!***** The Medical University of South Carolina, College of Dental Medicine is hosting its 12th Annual Dental Day on Friday, Oct. 8. If this is something you are interested in please sign up ASAP in the Chemistry Suite (RMSC 306). Deadline to sign up is Sep. 27!  
**Contact:** Tracey Southers  
**Email:** southerstl@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4630

**Study and Intern Abroad in Rwanda**  
**Details:** We are pleased to announce a new exciting study abroad and internship program in Rwanda this spring. As part of the Rwanda Presidential Scholars Program Consortium, Wofford students can participate in this immersive SIT program examining development efforts in Rwanda. Students will investigate microfinance initiatives in relation to poverty reduction and financial self-autonomy and also consider the impact key ecological policies and practices can have on development. The program also culminates in a 3 month internship with a Rwandan NGO or government institution. A detailed program description is available online at [http://www.sit.edu/hendrixrwanda](http://www.sit.edu/hendrixrwanda). Application deadline: Oct. 14  
**Program Dates:** Jan. 4 - May 31, 2011. Program cost: $11,000 + airfare, books, and visa costs (this program has a reduced fee through a special partnership with the William J. Clinton Foundation). Interested students should contact Sara Milani for questions and application instructions.  
**Contact:** Sara Milani  
**Email:** milanisk@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4490

**A Student Worker or Two for the Studio Art Program**  
**Details:** There are two openings in the studio art program at Wofford for work-study students who want to work and grow. Please contact the assistant dean Kris Neely at neelykm@wofford.edu for more details.  
**Contact:** Jhon Akers  
**Email:** akersjc@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4262

**Free Graduate School Guide from Career Services**  
**Details:** Come by the Career Services Office on the 2nd floor of Campus Life Building and pick up your free copy of "The Graduate School Guide." While you are here, get your complete list of all universities attending the Career Services Graduate School Day to be held in the Great Oaks Hall on Wednesday,
Sept. 29, from 2:30 - 6 p.m. From accounting to zoology and everything in between.

Contact: Kay Vipperman
Email: vippermanks@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260

Free copies of MAUS still available
Details: The Library still has some copies of MAUS available for the Graphic Novel Symposium discussion next Tuesday from 4 – 5 p.m., in McMillan Theater. To pick up a copy, see Mrs. Meghan Cathey in the Library. There is no cost for the book. Since this is a graphic work, it's a relatively quick read, but a powerful and fascinating book.

Contact: Dean Coburn
Email: coburnoh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4300

Interim 2011 Travel/Study Application Deadline TODAY!
Details: The deadline for the first round of Interim 2011 travel/study applications is today at 2 p.m. All materials (application, recommendation form, deposit, and essay) must be submitted by the Office of International Programs by that time to be considered this round. See http://www.wofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=442010 for more information. There are many spaces available in several projects. Apply now!

Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026

Deadline for Independent Interim Proposals
Details: The deadline for proposing an independent study during Interim 2011 is Friday, Oct. 1. See http://www.wofford.edu/interim/independentStudy.aspx for more information. Please note that this is a strict deadline and all submissions must be finalized by that date.

Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026

No "Fitness @ 5:30" Today, Sunday, or Monday
Details: There will be no fitness classes today, Sunday, or Monday. Classes will resume next Tuesday, Sept. 28.

Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Attention Independents: Terrier Tag Time
Details: Not affiliated with a Greek organization, but would like to play Terrier Tag? You may put your own team together, or you can sign up as an individual and I will place you on a team. Games begin on Monday, Oct. 4. Contact Coach Traylor if interested!

Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Richardson Lot Closed for High School Football
Details: Students and faculty are reminded that no parking is allowed in the Richardson Lot after 3:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 24. This lot is reserved for Spartanburg High School. Vehicles remaining after that time will be ticketed or towed per the Director of Athletics.
Lost and Found

**Lost:** Last Friday night I lost my room key at the row. It has a penguin key holder on it. If you've happened to stumble upon it let me know, I really don't want to pay for a new one!

**Contact:** Katelyn Browne
**Email:** browneke@email.wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 843-283-8466

**Found:** A child's T-Ball glove found at the Faculty/Staff Picnic on Saturday. Please call (597-4040) or email (clardyby@wofford.edu) Beth Clardy if it belongs to your child.

**Contact:** Beth Clardy
**Email:** clardyby@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4040

---

Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, September 27, 2010

Today's Events

- Santee-Cooper Lecture Series on Sustainability and Energy Issues
- The War on Drugs and Ciudad Juarez
- No "Fitness @ 5:30" Classes Tonight
- A.W.A.R.E. Meeting
- Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Upcoming Events

- James Fund Meeting
- Wofford Ambassador's Interest Meeting
- Interested in an Internship in New York City
- Graduate School Day - This Wednesday
- Quidditch Interest Meeting
- Shipp/DuPre Opening Social

Announcements

- Free Graduate School Guides - Career Services
- Lacrosse Club Team Signups this Week
- Students Wanted For Athletic Program
- Senior Class Fundraiser- Gadabout Stationary Now Available
- United

Today's Events

Santee-Cooper Lecture Series on Sustainability and Energy Issues
Date/Time: 9/27/2010 1:05:00 PM
Location: AAAS Room
Cost: Free
Details: The Wofford College Environmental Studies Program invites you to the first installment of this year's Santee Cooper Lecture Series in Sustainability and Energy Issues. "The Tarball Chronicles" with author David Gessner is planned for TODAY, Sept. 27, in the AAAS Room on the campus at Wofford College. Based on Gessner's recent blog "Into the Gulf", the author will share with us his insights on the Deepwater Horizon Oil Disaster in the Gulf of Mexico.
Contact: Kelly Reid
Email: reidkp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4967

The War on Drugs and Ciudad Juarez
**The War on Drugs and Ciudad Juarez**

**Date/Time:** 9/27/2010 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 101  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** This talk is part of the "Society and Justice in the Americas" Seminar presented by the Spanish program.  
**Contact:** Camille Bethea  
**Email:** betheadl@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4514

---

**NO "Fitness @ 5:30" Classes Tonight**

**Date/Time:** 9/27/2010 5:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Dance Studio  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** There will be no fitness classes tonight. "Fitness@5:30" classes will resume tomorrow.  
**Contact:** Steve Traylor  
**Email:** traylorse@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

---

**A.W.A.R.E. Meeting**

**Date/Time:** 9/27/2010 6:30:00 PM  
**Location:** The Game Room  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come to our first meeting of the semester to get to know everyone and discuss our plans for this semester! Be sure to get there early and enjoy some Jimmy John's subs!  
**Contact:** William D. James  
**Email:** jameswd@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** N/A

---

**Fellowship of Christian Athletes**

**Date/Time:** 9/27/2010 8:00:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The Wofford FCA will meet tonight in McMillan Theater at 8 p.m. Everyone is invited to join us! You do NOT have to be an athlete to come! At our meeting we will worship our Savior in song and devotion. We look forward to seeing you there! -FCA Leadership  
**Contact:** Taylor Thomas  
**Email:** thomastm@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 803-519-8262

---

**Upcoming Events**

**James Fund Meeting**

**Date/Time:** 9/28/2010 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 213  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The James Fund will be hosting its first meeting of the semester on Tuesday Sept. 28 at 7 p.m., in Olin 213. The James Fund is an organization that provides students of Wofford College with real-life investment experience. Working with advisor Dr. Swicegood and Dr. Merriman, students do all the research and decision making that it takes to manage an investment fund. The meeting is free to
The research and decision making involved to manage an investment fund. The meeting is free to attend and people are encouraged to come.

**Contact:** Richard de la Vega  
**Email:** delavegarw@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 704-718-9194

**Wofford Ambassador's Interest Meeting**  
**Date/Time:** 9/28/2010 9:00:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillian Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Remember that awesome person who gave you your first tour of campus? You great overnight host? The fantastic person who you stayed with for Night and Day? They were all Wofford Ambassadors. And it’s time for you to join us. We will be discussing the ways you can be involved this semester, and this year given your busy class schedule. If you cannot make the meeting, please email me and I will get you the information a.s.a.p. Hope to see you there!  
**Contact:** Tomas Moreno  
**Email:** morenotv@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 209-985-2216

**Interested in an Internship in New York City**  
**Date/Time:** 9/28/2010 11:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 118  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Students interested in learning more about internship opportunities with the Bard Globalization and International Affairs (BGIA) program in Manhattan should attend this meeting.  
**Contact:** International Programs Office  
**Email:** internationalprograms@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4026

**Graduate School Day - This Wednesday**  
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2010 2:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Great Oaks Hall  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** This Wednesday 50 graduate schools will be in the Great Oaks Hall from 2:30-6 p.m. Open to all students. The list of all degrees/programs represented is attached.  
**Contact:** Kay Vipperman  
**Email:** vippermanks@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4260

**Quidditch Interest Meeting**  
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2010 6:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Success Initiative Room in Snyder Building  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come join the Wofford College Quidditch League! We will tell you how the game is played and how you can be a part of it! You do not have to be athletic to play, just come and have some fun!  
**Contact:** Emily Eisenstadt  
**Email:** eisenstadtea@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 803-269-1783

**Shipp/DuPre Opening Social**  
**Date/Time:** 9/30/2010 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** DuPre Lounge  
**Cost:** Free
Cost: Free
Details: Free hotdogs and hamburgers from 7-8:30 p.m., in DuPre Lounge. Stop by and hang out.
Contact: Lindsey Moye
Email: moyela@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 804-809-7924

Announcements

**Free Graduate School Guides - Career Services**
Details: Come by Career Services today and pick up your free copy of “The Graduate School Guide”: over 200 pages of graduate school listings. You can search by state or by area of study. And while you’re here pick up a complete listing of the 51 graduate schools which will be at the Career Services Graduate School Day – Wednesday, Sept. 29 – 2:30-6 p.m., in the Great Oaks Hall. No pre-registration.
Contact: Kay Vipperman.
Email: vippermanks@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260

**Lacrosse Club Team Signups this Week**
Details: Interested in joining the Lacrosse Club Team? No experience is necessary. Practice will begin this Sunday, Oct.3. Contact Coach Traylor if interested!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

**Students Wanted for Athletic Program**
Details: Are you interested in coaching, football, athletics--and are qualified Work Study? There are some great opportunities available in the Wofford Athletic Program: please contact Coach Eric Nash at nashem@wofford.edu.
Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

**Senior Class Fundraiser- Gadabout Stationary Now Available**
Details: New, custom designed Gadabout stationary is now available to all those who are interested. The stationary comes in two unique designs. The Senior Class will be selling packs of 10 note cards with matching envelopes for $20. Please support the Senior Class and invest in this limited edition stationary.
Contact: Blakely Wise
Email: wiseba@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-260-2702

**United**
Details: United is a once a month gathering that seeks to bring together the body of Christ for a time of worship. We keep it simple with music, Scripture, and prayer. Join us Wednesday, Sept. 29 at 8:30 p.m., in Leonard Auditorium.
Contact: Philip Long
Email: longpb@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 251-605-1932
Lost and Found

**Found:** KORG guitar/bass tuner found behind Carlisle. Come to the Success Initiative Center (Snyder House Annex) to claim.

**Contact:** Beth Brown
**Email:** brownme@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4795

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements).
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu/campusCalendar).
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, September 28, 2010

Today's Events

- Novel Experience Convocation
- PSA Lunch
- Faculty/Staff "ONLY" Fitness Class @ 11:30
- La Table Française
- Border Identity Through Dance: Quebradita
- "Fitness @ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
- PSA Dinner
- LET'S GO. Volleyball hosts Davidson tonight
- James Fund Meeting
- Wofford Ambassador’s Interest Meeting

Upcoming Events

- Communion and A Simple Meal
- La mesa Española
- Quidditch Interest Meeting
- Souljahs for Christ
- United
- IFYC Interest Meeting
- Internship Presentations
- Vanderbilt University's Owen School of Business

Announcements

- Students Wanted For Athletic Program
- Terrier Tag Signup Deadline- Thursday
- Portfolio Center at Wofford
- It's Terrier Tuesday
- Lacrosse Club Team Practice Starts Sunday

Today's Events

Novel Experience Convocation
Date/Time: 9/28/2010 11:00:00 AM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Please join us for a special convocation to complete the Novel Experience. The guest speaker will be Julie Otsuka, author of "When the Emperor Was Divine."
PSA Lunch
Date/Time: 9/28/2010 11:15:00 AM
Location: Campus Life
Cost: Free
Details: Join us for friendship and good conversation as we continue our study of Believing and Belonging.
Contact: John DuBose
Email: dubosejl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-360-7056

Faculty/Staff "ONLY" Fitness Class @ 11:30
Date/Time: 9/28/2010 11:30:00 AM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Attention Faculty & Staff! Join us this morning for your very own fitness class!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: travlorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

La Table Française
Date/Time: 9/28/2010 12:00:00 PM
Location: Ginkgo Room (under Burwell)
Cost: Free, meal plan
Details: Want to practice your French? Come to La Table Française from noon until 1 p.m. Anyone on campus who would like to brush up on their French or sit and listen is welcome. La Table Française will meet again in two weeks, so keep an eye out in the Daily Announcements!
Contact: Catherine Schmitz
Email: schmitzcl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4512

Border Identity Through Dance: Quebradita
Date/Time: 9/28/2010 4:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: This talk is part of the "Society and Justice in the Americas" Seminar presented by the Spanish program.
Contact: Camille Bethea
Email: betheacl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4514

"Fitness @ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
Date/Time: 9/28/2010 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us tonight for Cardio/Kickboxing Class @ 5:30 p.m., and/or Pilates @ 6:15 p.m.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: travlorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
PSA Dinner
Date/Time: 9/28/2010 5:30:00 PM
Location: PSA House
Cost: Free
Details: Dinner, communion, and special guest from Columbia Seminary talking about God's call.
Contact: John DuBose
Email: dubosejl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-360-7056

LET’S GO. Volleyball hosts Davidson Tonight
Date/Time: 9/28/2010 6:30:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Cost: Free
Details: The Wofford volleyball team is in action TONIGHT at 6:30 p.m. (note the special start time) to face the Davidson Wildcats. Come out and support the Terriers tonight. This marks the beginning of a busy week of athletics on campus. Here is your rundown for the remainder of the week:
FRIDAY 7 p.m. - Volleyball v. College of Charleston (Benjamin Johnson Arena)
7 p.m. - Women's soccer v. Western Carolina (Snyder Field)
SATURDAY 1:30 p.m. - Football v. Furman (Gibbs Stadium)
6 p.m. - Volleyball v. The Citadel (Benjamin Johnson Arena)
7 p.m. - Men's soccer v. Winthrop (Snyder Field)
SUNDAY 2 p.m. - Women's soccer v. Appalachian State (Snyder Field)
For more details on this and all Wofford athletic teams, log onto woffordterriers.com.
Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: mathisld@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4110

James Fund Meeting
Date/Time: 9/28/2010 7:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 213
Cost: Free
Details: The James Fund will be hosting its first meeting of the semester on Tuesday, Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. in Olin 213. The James Fund is an organization that provides students of Wofford College with real-life investment experience. Working with advisor Dr. Swicegood and Dr. Merriman, students do all the research and decision making that it takes to manage an investment fund. The meeting is free to attend and people are encouraged to come.
Contact: Richard de la Vega
Email: delavegaw@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 704-718-9194

Wofford Ambassador’s Interest Meeting
Date/Time: 9/28/2010 9:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Remember that awesome person who gave you your first tour of campus? Your great overnight host? The fantastic person who you stayed with for Night and Day? They were all Wofford Ambassadors. And it’s time for you to join us. We will be discussing the ways you can be involved this semester, and this year given your busy class schedule. If you cannot make the meeting, please email me and I will get you the information a.s.a.p. Hope to see you there!
Contact: Tomas Moreno
Email: morenotv@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 209-985-2216
Upcoming Events

Communion and A Simple Meal  
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2010 12:25:00 PM  
**Location:** Mickel Chapel & Portico  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Students, faculty and staff are invited to join Reverend Ron Robinson for Communion followed by a Simple Meal.  
**Contact:** Abbey Bedenbaugh  
**Email:** bedenbaughal@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4050

La mesa Española  
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2010 5:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Zachs  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Want to practice your Spanish in a relaxed/nice setting? Stop by Zachs every other Wednesday anytime from 5 till 5:45 p.m. NEW THIS SEMESTER! We will chat in Spanish and you will have the opportunity to meet a student who will tell us about his/her study abroad experience. All Wofford community is welcome!  
**Contact:** Begoña Caballero  
**Email:** caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4901

Quidditch Interest Meeting  
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2010 6:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Success Initiative Room in Snyder Building  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come join the Wofford College Quidditch League! We will tell you how the game is played and how you can be a part of it! You do not have to be athletic to play, just come and have some fun!  
**Contact:** Emily Eisenstadt  
**Email:** eisenstadtea@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 803-269-1783

Souljahs for Christ  
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2010 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 201  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come on out and fellowship!  
**Contact:** Cameron Kimber  
**Email:** kimberca@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 678-863-5524

United  
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2010 8:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** United is a monthly gathering that seeks to bring the body of Christ for a time of
Details: United is a once a month gathering that seeks to bring together the body of Christ for a time of worship. We keep it simple with music, Scripture, and prayer. Join us Wednesday, Sept. 29 at 8:30 p.m., in Leonard Auditorium.
Contact: Philip Long
Email: longpb@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 251-605-1932

IFYC Interest Meeting
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 11:00:00 AM
Location: The Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Hello to all those interested in Interfaith Youth Core at Wofford! The IFYC Interest Meeting is scheduled for this Thursday, Sept. 30, at 11 a.m., in the Pavilion. Don't worry about missing lunch as we will be providing Chick fil a (and possibly some brownies) for you. We will have lunch from 11-11:30 a.m., in the Pavilion then move to Olin Theater (where we can't have food) for the no-more-than 30 minute presentation about IFYC, with a video link of a speech by founder and national executive Eboo Patel.
Contact: Atticus Fehl
Email: fehlaj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-580-9224

Internship Presentations
Date/Time: 10/5/2010 11:00:00 AM
Location: Milliken Science Center, Room 122
Cost: Free
Details: Students who participated in internships sponsored by the S.C. Space Grant Consortium will give presentations about their work. Sharon Guffy: "Effects of osteoglycin on elastogenesis in vascular smooth muscle cells"; Alex Lash: "Magnetically modulated nanostructure membranes for filtration"; Andrew Strasburger: "Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (TMS) Motor Mapping as an Integral Part of the Manned Mission to Mars"; Chris Bourean: "Fabrication of Thrombin and Fibrinogen Structures For Use in Tissue Engineering".
Contact: Stefanie Baker
Email: bakersh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4671

Vanderbilt University's Owen School of Business
Date/Time: 10/5/2010 11:45:00 AM
Location: Career Services Lobby
Cost: Free
Details: Owen School of Business - Vanderbilt University will be in the Career Services Office for an informal information lunch on Tuesday, Oct. 5. Because of limited space, you must RSVP your plans to attend to 4260 or vippermanks@wofford.edu. Also note that we have received new materials from the MBA Program at UNC-Greensboro. The university was unable to attend the graduate school day on Sep 29.
Contact: Kay Vipperman
Email: vippermanks@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260

Announcements
Students Wanted For Athletic Program
Details: Are you interested in coaching, football, athletics--and are qualified Work Study? There are some great opportunities available in the Wofford Athletic Program: please contact Coach Eric Nash at nashem@wofford.edu.
Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Terrier Tag Signup Deadline – Thursday
Details: The deadline to sign up a team, or to sign up as an individual to be placed on a Terrier Tag team is this Thursday, Sept. 30. Games begin next Monday, Oct.4. Sign up now by contacting Coach Traylor!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Portfolio Center at Wofford
Details: Career Services just received confirmation that the Portfolio Center in Atlanta will be at the Graduate School Day on Wednesday, Sept. 29, in Great Oaks Hall. Programs offered include: design, art direction, digital media, copywriting, illustration, photography, and advertising.
Contact: Kay Vipperman
Email: Vippermanks@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260

It’s Terrier Tuesday
Details: TAGS fans, don’t forget to check the Facebook page today at 11 a.m. for this week’s Terrier Tuesday clue! Join the hunt by liking the TAGS (Teaching Annual Giving to Students) page at www.facebook.com/woffordtags.
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4192

Lacrosse Club Team Practice Starts Sunday
Details: Lacrosse practice begins this Sunday, Oct.3 at 2 p.m. Meet behind the Taylor Bldg. for the issuing of equipment prior to practicing. Contact Coach Traylor for further information.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, September 29, 2010

Today's Events

- Arizona 1070 In Context (Rescheduled from last week)
- La mesa Española
- "Fitness @ 5:30" Tripleheader Tonight
- Salud!
- United

Upcoming Events

- IFYC Interest Meeting
- Service and Civic Engagement
- Pre-Dental Society Meeting
- LET'S GO. Six Home Athletic Events this Weekend

Announcements

- Senior Class Fundraiser- Gadabout Stationary Now Available
- Venture and Boston Terrier Consulting Group Information Meeting
- Terrier Tuesday winner
- Women's Lacrosse

Today's Events

Arizona 1070 In Context (Rescheduled from last week)
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2010 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 101  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** This talk is part of the "Society and Justice in the Americas" Seminar presented by the Spanish program.  
**Contact:** Camille Bethea  
**Email:** betheacl@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4514

La mesa Española
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2010 5:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Zachs  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Want to practice your Spanish in a relaxed/nice setting? Stop by Zachs every other Wednesday anytime from 5 till 5:45 p.m. NEW THIS SEMESTER! We will chat in Spanish and you will have the opportunity to meet a student who will tell us about his/her study abroad experience. All Wofford community is welcome!
Wofford community is welcome!

**Contact:** Begoña Caballero  
**Email:** caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4901

"**Fitness @ 5:30" Tripleheader Tonight**

**Date/Time:** 9/29/2010 5:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Dance Studio  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** We offer 3 different classes tonight. AbLab @ 5:30 p.m., Definite Definition @ 5:45 p.m., and Zumba Cardio/Funk @ 6 p.m. Attend some or all!  
**Contact:** Steve Traylor  
**Email:** traylorse@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

**Salud!**

**Date/Time:** 9/29/2010 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 101  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** This documentary is part of the "Society and Justice in the Americas" Seminar presented by the Spanish program.  
**Contact:** Camille Bethea  
**Email:** bethead@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4514

**United**

**Date/Time:** 9/29/2010 8:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** United is a once a month gathering that seeks to bring together the body of Christ for a time of worship. We keep it simple with music, Scripture, and prayer. Join us Wednesday, Sept. 29 at 8:30 p.m., in Leonard Auditorium.  
**Contact:** Philip Long  
**Email:** longpb@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 251-605-1932

---

**Upcoming Events**

**IFYC Interest Meeting**

**Date/Time:** 9/30/2010 11:00:00 AM  
**Location:** The Pavilion  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Hello to all those interested in Interfaith Youth Core at Wofford! The IFYC Interest Meeting is scheduled for this Thursday at 11 a.m. in the Pavilion. Don't worry about missing lunch as we will be providing Chick fil-a (and possibly some brownies) for you. We will have lunch from 11-11:30 a.m., in the Pavilion then move to Olin Theater (where we can't have food) for the no-more-than 30 minute presentation about IFYC, with a video link of a speech by founder and national executive Eboo Patel.  
**Contact:** Atticus Fehl  
**Email:** fehlaj@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-580-9224
Service and Civic Engagement
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 5:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 115/116
Cost: Free
Details: Hello all, Come to learn more about service and civic engagement in our community and abroad! A monthly series presented by students and faculty of the Department of Foreign Languages. This month presentations include: Kristin Demosthenes Primeros Pasos: Educating children about health and nutrition in Guatemala; Ben Green Project Transformation in Texas; Christine Shelton Camp Burn Gin: Working with special need children. Thursday, Sept. 30. Light refreshments 6:45 p.m. – Presentations 7 p.m. Foreign Languages Suite, Olin 115-116.
Contact: Begoña Caballero
Email: caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4901

Pre-Dental Society Meeting
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 8:00:00 PM
Location: Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 326
Cost: Free
Details: For any students interested in joining the Pre-Dental Society, we will have a brief meeting Thursday at 8 p.m., in RMSC 326. The meeting is for new and old members.
Contact: Morgan Mickalis
Email: mickalisme@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-478-3672

LET'S GO. Six Home Athletic Events this Weekend!
Date/Time: 10/1/2010 7:00:00 PM
Location: Snyder Field/Ben Johnson Arena/Gibbs Stadium
Details: You won't have a hard time finding a Wofford team to root for this weekend on campus. The football, men's and women's soccer and volleyball programs are all in action this weekend! Here is your rundown of the events this weekend:
FRIDAY: 7 p.m. - Volleyball vs. College of Charleston (Benjamin Johnson Arena)
7 p.m. - Women's soccer vs. Western Carolina (Snyder Field)
SATURDAY: 1:30 p.m. - Football vs. Furman (Gibbs Stadium)
6 p.m. - Volleyball vs. The Citadel (Benjamin Johnson Arena)
7 p.m. - Men's soccer vs. Winthrop (Snyder Field)
SUNDAY: 2 p.m. - Women's soccer vs. Appalachian State (Snyder Field)
For more details on this and all Wofford athletic teams, log onto woffordterriers.com.
Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: mathisld@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4110

Announcements
Senior Class Fundraiser- Gadabout Stationary Now Available
Details: New, custom designed Gadabout stationary is now available to all those who are interested. The stationary comes in two unique designs. The Senior Class will be selling packs of 10 note cards with matching envelopes for $20. Please support the Senior Class and invest in this limited edition stationary.
Contact: Blakely Wise
Venture and Boston Terrier Consulting Group Information Meeting
Details: Venture (student entrepreneurial group) and the Boston Terrier Consulting Group (student consulting organization), will meet Tuesday, Oct. 5 at 5:30 p.m., in the Career Services Suite. Everyone is welcome. Venture will be discussed from 5:30 – 6 p.m. - Venture supports students in their entrepreneurial efforts from business plan development and marketing to business structures and exit strategies. In late October students can compete in a business idea competition with a $2000 top prize. BTCG will be discussed from 6 - 6:30 p.m. - Students in BTCG have completed 9 consulting projects over the last year. The engagements spanned a wide variety of subjects including chemistry, financial service, real estate development, health care, sustainability, and operations. Learn how to get involved and how to sign up for consulting assignments that meet your interests and skill sets.
Contact: Scott Cochran
Email: cochranws@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4261

Terrier Tuesday winner
Details: Congratulations to Jana McDonald '13 of Pacolet, SC. Jana found the Terrier gazing at the "Cross-Section of Heart" carpet art in Great Oaks Hall. Good work, Jana! She's now the proud owner of a Wofford Terrier sweatshirt blanket. Check the TAGS page on Facebook next Tuesday for another clue and chance to win!
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4192

Women's Lacrosse
Details: Any woman interested in playing lacrosse should come out to Leonard Auditorium Tuesday night October 5 at 6 p.m. It will be a short meeting. No experience is necessary.
Contact: Anam Virani
Email: viraniaj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-205-3419

Lost and Found
Contact: Emily Knight
Email: knightej@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-224-1359

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
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Today's Events

- Faculty/Staff "ONLY" Fitness Class Today @ 11:30 A.M.
- IFYC Interest Meeting (NOTE: TIME CHANGE)
- Disc Golf Tourney Today @ 4:00: Free Discs
- US/Latin American Relations: The New Left (Rescheduled from Last Week)
- "Fitness@ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
- Service and Civic Engagement
- Maid in America
- Shipp/DuPre Opening Social
- Pre-Dental Society Meeting

Upcoming Events

- Dog Pack

Announcements

- Study and Intern Abroad in Rwanda
- Campus Union Special Elections
- Deadline Today for Terrier Tag Signups
- Men's Lacrosse Begins this Sunday @ 2 P.M.
- Women's Lacrosse
- Campus Survey - Opportunity to Win a Sony(r) 3D Blu-ray Disc Player with Wi-Fi or a $50 Gift Card
- Blessing of the Animals

Today's Events

Faculty/Staff "ONLY" Fitness Class Today @ 11:30 A.M.
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 11:30:00 AM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: ATTENTION FACULTY & STAFF! Join us this morning for your very own fitness class!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

IFYC Interest Meeting (NOTE TIME CHANGE)
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 12:00:00 PM
Location: The Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Hello to all those interested in Interfaith Youth Core at Wofford! The IFYC Interest Meeting is TODAY AT NOON IN THE PAVILION. (Note: meeting was originally scheduled for 11 a.m.) Don't worry about missing lunch as we will be providing Chick fil-a (and possibly some brownies) for you. After lunch we will have no-more-than a 30 minute presentation about IFYC with a video link of a speech by founder and national executive Eboo Patel.
Contact: Atticus Fehl
Email: fehlaj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-580-9224

Disc Golf Tourney Today @ 4 P.M.: Free Discs
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 4:00:00 PM
Location: Disc Golf Course
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today at 4 p.m., for our weekly Thursday Disc Golf Tournament. Free discs will be given away, compliments of Campus Union, and prizes will be awarded to the winners.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

US/Latin American Relations: The New Left (Rescheduled from last week)
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 4:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: This talk is part of the "Society and Justice in the Americas" Seminar presented by the Spanish program.
Contact: Camille Bethea
Email: betheadl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4514

"Fitness @ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Tonight's fitness classes: Ultimate Body @ 5:30 p.m., and then Pilates @ 6:15 p.m. Join us for one or both!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Service and Civic Engagement
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 6:45:00 PM
Location: Olin 115/116
Cost: Free
Details: Hello all, Come to learn more about service and civic engagement in our community and abroad! A monthly series presented by students and faculty of the Department of Foreign Languages. This month presentations include: Kristin Demosthenes Primeros Pasos: Educating children about health and nutrition in Guatemala; Ben Green Project Transformation in Texas Christine Shelton Camp Burn Gin: Working with special need children. Light refreshments 6:45 – Presentations 7:00 Foreign Languages Suite, Olin 115-116
Contact: Begoña Caballero
Maid in America
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 7:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: This documentary is part of the "Society and Justice in the Americas" Seminar presented by the Spanish program.
Contact: Camille Bethea
Email: betheacl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4514

Shipp/DuPre Opening Social
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 7:00:00 PM
Location: DuPre Lounge
Cost: Free
Details: Free hotdogs and hamburgers from 7-8:30 p.m., in DuPre Lounge. Anyone living in Shipp or DuPre, stop by and grab something to eat.
Contact: Lindsey Moye
Email: moyela@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 804-809-7924

Pre-Dental Society Meeting
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 8:00:00 PM
Location: Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 326
Cost: Free
Details: For any students interested in joining the Pre-Dental Society, we will have a brief meeting tonight at 8 p.m., in RMSC 326. The meeting is for new and old members.
Contact: Morgan Mickalis
Email: mickalisme@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-478-3672

Upcoming Events

Dog Pack
Date/Time: 10/2/2010 1:00:00 PM
Location: Football Stadium
Cost: Free
Details: This is an official call to action to all members, to stand against the enemies of our fearless leader Bernie, the Furman Paladins. As you all know, on Saturday they will be foolish enough to come into our territory, thinking they will intimidate us with their football skills, or lack thereof, and it is our Bernie-given duty to help out the Wofford Terriers! Really though, we need students who will commit to being at the game and want to run flags, paint up, or just stand with us and cheer on our Terriers! Email carpermg@email.wofford.edu if you are interested, have questions, etc. or text (704) 778-2053 or Tomas Moreno at (209) 985-2216. This game is huge! We need as much support as we can get! Thanks!
Contact: Michael Carper
Email: carpermg@email.wofford.edu
Announcements

Study and Intern Abroad in Rwanda
Details: We are pleased to announce a new exciting study abroad and internship program in Rwanda this spring. As part of the Rwanda Presidential Scholars Program Consortium, Wofford students can participate in this immersive SIT program examining development efforts in Rwanda. Students will investigate microfinance initiatives in relation to poverty reduction and financial self-autonomy and also consider the impact key ecological policies and practices can have on development. The program also culminates in a 3 month internship with a Rwandan NGO or government institution. A detailed program description is available online at http://www.sit.edu/hendrixrwanda. Application deadline: Oct. 14
Program Dates: Jan. 4 - May 31, 2011. Program cost: $11,000 + airfare, books, and visa costs (this program has a reduced fee through a special partnership with the William J. Clinton Foundation).
Interested students should contact Sara Milani for questions and application instructions.
Contact: Sara Milani
Email: milanisk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4490

Campus Union Special Elections
Details: Applications for one of three available At-Large Delegate spots on the 2010-2011 Campus Union Assembly are due on Friday, Oct. 1, at 5 p.m. Also, interested freshmen should submit Freshman Delegate Applications ASAP.
Contact: Brantlee Tinsley
Email: tinsleylb@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-980-6798

Deadline Today for Terrier Tag Signups
Details: Today is the deadline to sign up for Terrier Tag. You can sign up a team, or sign up as an individual to be placed on a team, by contacting Coach Traylor. Games begin next Monday, Oct. 4.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Men’s Lacrosse begins this SUNDAY @ 2 P.M.
Details: Interested in joining the Men’s Lacrosse Club Team? Equipment will be issued this Sunday at 2 p.m., and will be followed by our first team workout. There is a $300 fee to participate this fall, and you must provide your own stick. No previous experience is necessary. Meet behind the Taylor Building at 2 p.m., Sunday to join and participate. Contact Coach Traylor for more info.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Women’s Lacrosse
Details: Any women interested in playing lacrosse come out to Leonard Auditorium Oct. 5, at 6 p.m. No previous experience is necessary! This is just an informational meeting and will not last too long.
Contact: Anam Virani
Email: viranaij@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-205-3419
Campus Survey - Opportunity to Win a Sony(r) 3D Blu-ray Disc Player with Wi-Fi or a $50 Gift Card

**Details:** Aramark is conducting a survey to better understand your campus lifestyle and preferences. By sharing your thoughts, we will gain valuable insight to help improve your overall campus dining experience. This online survey will take 5 to 10 minutes and your responses are confidential. Click on this link to begin the survey: [http://www.college-survey.com/wofford](http://www.college-survey.com/wofford). (If you cannot click on the link, copy and paste the URL into your Internet browser address bar and hit enter.) We appreciate your time and assistance.

**Contact:** Sam Walker  
**Email:** walker-sam@aramark.com  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4252

Blessing of the Animals

**Details:** Have a photo of that special pet back home? Send it to Abbey Bedenbaugh by Tuesday, Oct. 5. The Annual Blessing of the Animals will be held in Mickel Chapel on Wednesday, Oct. 6 at 12:25 p.m. Photos of pets will be placed on the walls of the chapel, and Chaplain Robinson will offer a special blessing. Email those photos today!

**Contact:** Abbey Bedenbaugh  
**Email:** bedenbaughal@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4050

---


To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements).

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu/campusCalendar).
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Today's Events

- Faculty/Staff "ONLY" Fitness Class Today @ 11:30 A.M.
- IFYC Interest Meeting (NOTE: TIME CHANGE)
- Disc Golf Tourney Today @ 4:00: Free Discs
- US/Latin American Relations: The New Left (Rescheduled from Last Week)
- "Fitness@ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
- Service and Civic Engagement
- Maid in America
- Shipp/DuPre Opening Social
- Pre-Dental Society Meeting

Upcoming Events

- Dog Pack

Announcements

- Study and Intern Abroad in Rwanda
- Campus Union Special Elections
- Deadline Today for Terrier Tag Signups
- Men’s Lacrosse Begins this Sunday @ 2 P.M.
- Women’s Lacrosse
- Campus Survey - Opportunity to Win a Sony(r) 3D Blu-ray Disc Player with Wi-Fi or a $50 Gift Card
- Blessing of the Animals

Today's Events

Faculty/Staff "ONLY" Fitness Class Today @ 11:30 A.M.
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 11:30:00 AM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: ATTENTION FACULTY & STAFF! Join us this morning for your very own fitness class!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

IFYC Interest Meeting (NOTE TIME CHANGE)
IFYC Interest Meeting (NOTE TIME CHANGE)

Date/Time: 9/30/2010 12:00:00 PM
Location: The Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Hello to all those interested in Interfaith Youth Core at Wofford! The IFYC Interest Meeting is TODAY AT NOON IN THE PAVILION. (Note: meeting was originally scheduled for 11 a.m.) Don't worry about missing lunch as we will be providing Chick fil-a (and possibly some brownies) for you. After lunch we will have no-more-than a 30 minute presentation about IFYC with a video link of a speech by founder and national executive Eboo Patel.
Contact: Atticus Fehl
Email: fehlaj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-580-9224

Disc Golf Tourney Today @ 4 P.M.: Free Discs
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 4:00:00 PM
Location: Disc Golf Course
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today at 4 p.m., for our weekly Thursday Disc Golf Tournament. Free discs will be given away, compliments of Campus Union, and prizes will be awarded to the winners.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

US/Latin American Relations: The New Left (Rescheduled from last week)
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 4:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: This talk is part of the "Society and Justice in the Americas" Seminar presented by the Spanish program.
Contact: Camille Bethea
Email: betheacl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4514

"Fitness @ 5:30" Doubleheader Tonight
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Tonight's fitness classes: Ultimate Body @ 5:30 p.m., and then Pilates @ 6:15 p.m. Join us for one or both!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Service and Civic Engagement
Date/Time: 9/30/2010 6:45:00 PM
Location: Olin 115/116
Cost: Free
Details: Hello all, Come to learn more about service and civic engagement in our community and abroad! A monthly series presented by students and faculty of the Department of Foreign Languages. This month presentations include: Kristin Demosthenes Primeros Pasos: Educating children about health and nutrition in Guatemala; Ben Green Project Transformation in Texas Christine Shelton Camp Burn Gin: Working with special need children. Light refreshments 6:45 – Presentations 7:00 Foreign Languages Suite, Olin 115-116
Contact: Begoña Caballero
Maid in America  
**Date/Time:** 9/30/2010 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 101  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** This documentary is part of the "Society and Justice in the Americas" Seminar presented by the Spanish program.  
**Contact:** Camille Bethea  
**Email:** betheacl@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4514

Shipp/DuPre Opening Social  
**Date/Time:** 9/30/2010 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** DuPre Lounge  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Free hotdogs and hamburgers from 7-8:30 p.m., in DuPre Lounge. Anyone living in Shipp or DuPre, stop by and grab something to eat.  
**Contact:** Lindsey Moye  
**Email:** moyela@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 804-809-7924

Pre-Dental Society Meeting  
**Date/Time:** 9/30/2010 8:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 326  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** For any students interested in joining the Pre-Dental Society, we will have a brief meeting tonight at 8 p.m., in RMSC 326. The meeting is for new and old members.  
**Contact:** Morgan Mickalis  
**Email:** mickalisme@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 843-478-3672

**Upcoming Events**

Dog Pack  
**Date/Time:** 10/2/2010 1:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Football Stadium  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** This is an official call to action to all members, to stand against the enemies of our fearless leader Bernie, the Furman Paladins. As you all know, on Saturday they will be foolish enough to come into our territory, thinking they will intimidate us with their football skills, or lack thereof, and it is our Bernie-given duty to help out the Wofford Terriers! Really though, we need students who will commit to being at the game and want to run flags, paint up, or just stand with us and cheer on our Terriers! Email carperrmg@email.wofford.edu if you are interested, have questions, etc. or text (704) 778-2053 or Tomas Moreno at (209) 985-2216. This game is huge! We need as much support as we can get! Thanks!  
**Contact:** Michael Carper  
**Email:** carperrmg@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 704-778-2053
Announcements

Study and Intern Abroad in Rwanda
Details: We are pleased to announce a new exciting study abroad and internship program in Rwanda this spring. As part of the Rwanda Presidential Scholars Program Consortium, Wofford students can participate in this immersive SIT program examining development efforts in Rwanda. Students will investigate microfinance initiatives in relation to poverty reduction and financial self-autonomy and also consider the impact key ecological policies and practices can have on development. The program also culminates in a 3 month internship with a Rwandan NGO or government institution. A detailed program description is available online at http://www.sit.edu/hendrixrwanda. Application deadline: Oct. 14
Program Dates: Jan. 4 - May 31, 2011. Program cost: $11,000 + airfare, books, and visa costs (this program has a reduced fee through a special partnership with the William J. Clinton Foundation). Interested students should contact Sara Milani for questions and application instructions.
Contact: Sara Milani
Email: milanisk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4490

Campus Union Special Elections
Details: Applications for one of three available At-Large Delegate spots on the 2010-2011 Campus Union Assembly are due on Friday, Oct. 1, at 5 p.m. Also, interested freshmen should submit Freshman Delegate Applications ASAP.
Contact: Brantlee Tinsley
Email: tinsleylb@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-980-6798

Deadline Today for Terrier Tag Signups
Details: Today is the deadline to sign up for Terrier Tag. You can sign up a team, or sign up as an individual to be placed on a team, by contacting Coach Traylor. Games begin next Monday, Oct. 4.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Men's Lacrosse begins this SUNDAY @ 2 P.M.
Details: Interested in joining the Men's Lacrosse Club Team? Equipment will be issued this Sunday at 2 p.m., and will be followed by our first team workout. There is a $300 fee to participate this fall, and you must provide your own stick. No previous experience is necessary. Meet behind the Taylor Building at 2 p.m., Sunday to join and participate. Contact Coach Traylor for more info.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Women's Lacrosse
Details: Any women interested in playing lacrosse come out to Leonard Auditorium Oct. 5, at 6 p.m. No previous experience is necessary! This is just an informational meeting and will not last too long.
Contact: Anam Virani
Email: viraniaj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-205-3419
Campus Survey - Opportunity to Win a Sony(r) 3D Blu-ray Disc Player with Wi-Fi or a $50 Gift
Card
Details: Aramark is conducting a survey to better understand your campus lifestyle and preferences. By sharing your thoughts, we will gain valuable insight to help improve your overall campus dining experience. This online survey will take 5 to 10 minutes and your responses are confidential. Click on this link to begin the survey: http://www.college-survey.com/wofford. (If you cannot click on the link, copy and paste the URL into your Internet browser address bar and hit enter.) We appreciate your time and assistance.
Contact: Sam Walker
Email: walker-sam@aramark.com
Telephone/Extension: 4252

Blessing of the Animals
Details: Have a photo of that special pet back home? Send it to Abbey Bedenbaugh by Tuesday, Oct. 5. The Annual Blessing of the Animals will be held in Mickel Chapel on Wednesday, Oct. 6 at 12:25 p.m. Photos of pets will be placed on the walls of the chapel, and Chaplain Robinson will offer a special blessing. Email those photos today!
Contact: Abbey Bedenbaugh
Email: bedenbaughal@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4050

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.